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the Blood of which the Heart emptied individuals may act more freely and

D ev o tio n to tDe

Itself for love of man? If the hearts Independently of the Church in mat
burning ters of opinion regarding their adapt
within them (St. Luke, xxlv: 32,) as ing their views more to the changed
on the road to Emmaus they heard conditions of the age. The Holy Fa
from Jesus (whom they did not know,) ther wisely says:
of the two disciples were

S a c r e d D ea rt.
The Right Rev. Benjamin J. Kelley,
Bishop of Savannah, Ga., Issued the

the testimony of the sacred writers of

“ The license which

is commonly

the Old Testament to Him, how much confounded with liberty; the passion
greater effect ought not we, the ac for saying and reviling everything;
diocese, directing that it be read In
all the churches for the encourage credited messengers of Christ, make the habit of thinking and of express
ment of the faithful In devotion to the on the minds of men when we tell ing everything in print, have cast
them the wonders, the glories, the such deep shadows on men’s minds
Sacred Heart:
human tenderness, the Divine Mercy that there is now greater utility and
Benjamin Joseph Kelley, by the grace

following letter to the clergy of his

of His Adorable Heart?

necessity for this office of teaching
The Devotion to the Sacred Heart than ever before, lest men should be
tolic See, Bishop of Savannah.
has had its trials and has met with drawn away from conscience and
To the Reverend Clergy of our Dio
secret and open opposition. Heresy duty. It is far indeed, from our In
cese: At the close of the present
and schism were arrayed against it, tention to repudiate all that the
month, dedicated to the Blessed Moth
er of Our Redeemer, we enter on the and its final victory was the triumph genius of the time begets; nay, rather,
of faith over error; of the Church whatever the search for truth attains,
month which is peculiarly that of the
over the recreant children; of princi or the effort after good achieves, will
Son.
There is nothing which we so ear ple over expediency; of authority over always be welcome by us, for it in
creases the patrimony of doctrine, and
nestly desire as to see the devotion insurbordlnation.
of God and the favor of the Apos

No. 2B.

things of this earth and stamps them character Justice, temperance and foc-^

RtfUctiOHS a n d

to immoitality.

e o n $ id t r a t io n $ .
MOTHER AND CHILDREN.
Mothers, where are your children?
The fact that another child has been
run over by a wagon should be a re
minder to mothers that the street is
no place for young children without
some one to take care of them.

The

great trouble with young America is
that its earliest education is too much
confined to what it learns upon the
streets. It is not surprising that af
terward it abandons home for street
associates and street amusements.
Mothers, you have had repeatedly

titude.
“ He should never break a promiso
or lose his self-respect.

GOOD CITIZENS.

We read a good deal in the papers
“ He should have gentleness,, man/nowadays of the preparations our gov liness, fidelity, simplicity and content
ernment is making for possible war. ment
It la building new battleships, and

“ He will reverence God and help
planting new forts, and talking about men.
keeping a large standing army^^all
“ He will be pious without hetng su
these things being thought necessary perstitious.
to defend ourselves against powers
“He will be true to himself, to his
that might rise up against us. But
country, to his church and to God.”
other things are necessary besides
Laudamus.
battleships and forts and armies, if
we are to have a safe, prosperous
AN OLD TRUTH OBSCURED.
country. “Behold the eye of the Lord
is upon them that fear Him, upon
them that hope in His mercy.”

It has frequently been urged against
Henry George by pedants that his the

cannot
ories were not new. No one answered
hope for victory. Yet our young peo this objection better than Mr. George
tnl^ad<and baneful effects produced ple can do something to make our
himself In a lecture entitled, “Justice
by sending your babies out in the country stronger and better. Every
the Object, Taxation the Means,”
Let this devotion inspire in us a enlarges the limits of public prosper street to play. The church begs of one owes the country a great debt It
of the Sacred Heart Increase among
which is included in the collection of
you for the honor of God and the sal
is a delight to live in such a country his miscellaneous works, just issued
the faithful of the diocese, and to ohsubmission to the Vicar ity. But all this, to possess real util
vation of your own and your chil as ours. We are all proud of the
by Doubleday, Page & Co.:
tain this we beg the co-operation of of Christ on earth. He represents the ity, should thrive without setting
dren’s souls, to heed these remarks. Stars and Stripes. But there are oth
authority
of
Christ
and
the
tenderness
aside
the
authority
and
wisdom
of
the
"When I lectured for the first time
the clergy, who with us bear the bur
Keep your babies at home; do not let er ways of showing our patriotism be
and
love
of
ChrisL
A
test
of
our
de
Church.”
in
Oxford,” he says, “ a professor of
den of the work of God In sanctifying
them go out of your sight, do not send sides burning fireworks on the Fourth
votion
to
our
Holy
Faith
is
our
filial
In concluding this admirable and
political economy in that great uni
souls in this portion of the vineyard
submission to the Vicar of Him, timely letter, the Supreme Pastor thus them on the street because they are of July, or shouting ourselves hoarse
versity met and opposed me, and he
of the Lord.
whose heart Is the object of our ador speaks of the consequences of such er troublesome or annoy you, for when on procession days. We should show
The solemn and oft-repeated ap
said:—T have read Mr. George’s book
they grow beyond babyhood they will our love for our country by getting
roneous opinions obtaining a foot
from one end to the other; what I
proval given by the Supreme Head of ing love.
abandon home for street associates ready to be good citizens. How can
We ought not blind ourselves to the hold:
have to say is this, there is nothing
the Church on earth to this devotion
and street amusements. There was we do this? By growing up good, hon
in it -both new and true. What is true
is a sufficient guarantee of its ulti fact that amid all the evidences of
"For it raises the suspicion that a time within recollection when some
est
and
useful
men
and
women.
We
progress
in
our
loved
land
.there
is
is not new, and what is new is not
mate success in winning souls to God,
there are some among you who con of the precious youths would laugh at
serve our . country not so much by true.’ I answered him, 'I accept your
strengthening the weak and Increas danger lest we. Intoxicated by our ceive of and desire a church in
their companions, boys or girls of 14 what we may do as by what we are.
statement. It is a correct criticism.
ing the faith of the good. The expe prosperity and led astray by the false America different from that which is
or even 15 years of age, as being tied “He’s a brick.” I do not advise you to
maxims
taught
and
pronounced
on
Social truth never is, never can be,
rience of every pastor, who has In
in the rest of the world. One in the cause they could not be induced to
use these words, which have become new, and the truth for which we stand
troduced and encouraged the devotion every aide, cast oft from the old moor unity of doctrine as in the unity of
to their mother’s apron strings, be- slang; but this bit of a story suggests
is an old truth, a truth seen by men
to the Sacred Heart serves to confirm ings of faith and submission to divine government, such is the Catholic
go away from home. But, alas! a sad what every one should try to be and
this. Our present Holy Father, whose ly constituted authority, and attach Church, and since God has established
everywhere, recognized by the first
change (progress? of the twentieth do. That we should be like a brick
ourselves
to
some
of
the
novelties
de
perceptions of all men, only over
length of days and wondrous reten
its center and foundation in the Chair century) has come over us. Parents
in a solid wall of defense. Our char clouded, only obscured, in our mod
tion of mental and bodily vigor are a veloped under our system of govern of Peter, one which is rightly called
now acknowledge that they cannot acters and lives should be such as
ern times by force and fraud.’ ”
marvel, has frequently recommended ment.
Roman, for where Peter is there is keep their children of 5 or 6 years of
to
add
to
the
honor,
safety
and
pros
We
suffer
none
to
impugn
our
loy
“ So it is. I notice that one of our
to his children the practice o f this sal
the Church.
Wherefore he who age within their sight. Of course,
perity
of
the
country.
We
should
alty
to
our
constitution
and
obedience
papers
gives to me the character of
utary devotion and with
apostolic
wishes to be called by the name of these babies would fiy into a passion
make
ourselves
well
acquainted
with
to
the
laws
enacted
in
pursuance
an apostle and speaks of my comrades
voice has urged the dedication of fam
Catholic ought to employ in truth the and show their indignation if they
thereof,
but
we
will
ever
maintain
the
the
history
of
our
country
and
with
as my disciples. It is not so. I have
ilies to this abundant fount of mercy.
words of Jerome to Pope Damascus, were sneered at as being tied to their
its form of government. Our young done no more to any man than point
If the proper foundation of devotion pre-eminence of God and His Church. I following none as the first except
mother’s apron
string. This sad people should do as our Cardinal
out God’s stars.
They were there
be dogmatic truth, then assuredly no We are Catholics first and loyal Amer Christ am associated in communion
change is chiefly due to the mothers “ Gibbons” said at the Catholic Con
for him to see. Millions and millions
devotion can lay claim to more solid icans afterward, and because we are with your Beatitude, that 1s, with the
who let their little ones go or even gress at the World’s Fair, that they
of years have seen them precisely as
basis than the devotion to the Sacred Catholics.
Chair of Peter; upon that Rock I send them out of their sight, shame
make
themselves
/amiliar
with
the
We
must
first
of
all
be
loyal
to
I saw them; every man may see them
Heart of our Lord; for no other devo
know is built the Church; whoever fully and sinfully evading their ma
constltjitlon under which our govern who will look.
tion brings so clearly before us those Christ and accept His plan of the gathereth not with thee scattereth.”
ternal obligation of care and solici ment exists. Especially should our
“When I first went to Ireland I got
fundamental doctrines of Divine Rev sanctification of men, which Includes
Our submission to the Holy Father tude for the welfare of their offspring.
young people make themselves famil a note from the most venerable of the
elation; the dual nature and unity of the divine authority of His Holy
must not be merely a lip service, but Mothers, remember the sentence of
iar with what is now taking place in Irish bishops. Dr. Dougan, Bishop of
person in Christ; the Divine Matern Church speaking to us from Peter’s
sincere and from the heart, and it your and their God and Father: “ I
our country, and the questions which Waterford, asking me to come and
ity of His Immaculate Mother; the chair. We will very cheerfully ren
should be prayer that God may in will require their blood at your
must occupy the minds of citizens In have a private talk with him. I went,
real death of our Lord, and the won der to Caesar the things that are
crease in us this simple loyal faith. hands.”
the
years to come. Especially should and the old man—white-haired, ruddy
Caesar’s,
and
to
God
and
not
to
derful love which prompted and di
The basis of our submission to the
we
make
ourselves familiar with what cheeked, like Wlllegis, Wagner’s son
rected the all atoning sacrifice of Cal Caesar will we ever look for guidance
Holy See Is the fact that He is the Vi
the church teaches about the duty of —the man who under the mitre of the
vary. For the very name of Sacred in matters spiritual.
ADDRESSED TO CHILDREN.
car and Representative of Christ Je
good citizens. We should learn to bishop still keeps the fresh true heart
With
all
its
greatness
and
glory—
Heart suggests that there was a time
Glancing over the columns of a
sus on earth. Let us strive then. Rev
obey
the rightful authorities which of the Irish peasant—commenced,
for
the
attainment
and
preservation
when this Heart Divine had not come
erend and Dear Fathers to encourage Catholic paper a few days ago, I no God has placed over us, and conform
with the privilege of age, catechising
into existence, and recalls the fact of of which we have done our share—our
a devotion which speaks so eloquently ticed where hla Eminence, Cardinal our lives to all just laws and regula
Republic
has
brought
no
new
princi
me.
*
its being formed of the fiesh and blood
and tenderly of our Blessed Lord, and Gibbons made a beautiful address to tlons. Here I would name the follow
ples
of
government
for
the
Church;
“ He said:—‘What Is this new doc
of Mary; of the creaiion of the Hu
by fostering among the faithful a the children of a Baltimore congre ing as some of the marks of a good
trine that your name is associated
man Soul of Jesus, and its infusion has developed no theory of Revelation
greater love for the Sacred Heart, let gation on the occasion of the adminis and useful citizen:
“ It is the duty with? You say that all men have
into the body which was the temple which we accept; has not changed the
us remind them that the voice of Pe tration of the sacrament of confirma of a citizen to lead a life of intense
.old
landmarks.
equal rights to land; but all men can’t
of that Heart; and finally of the as
ter has blessed and sanctioned this tion. As good thoughts are nutritious ambition and energy, of broad human
use land; how do you propose to di
Our Holy Father, Leo XIII, in a let
sumption, at the same identical mo
Devotion; and that the love which is food for the mind and heart, I take ity, and of love and obedience to God
vide up?’
ter
dated
January
22,
1899,
addressed
ment of this Human Body and Soul by
taught by the Sacred Heart, and found the liberty of presenting an extract and Church.
“And then he went on from one
the Second Person of the Blessed to His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons,
therein, has prompted Him to care for from the sermon for the benefit of
“ To read pure and good books and question to another, bringing all the
Trinity. So that the first pulsation of expressly called the attention of his
the sheep of His fold by placing them our young pfeople: "A ll happiness
the Catholic press, which will teach arguments, all the objections, that
this Heart was the throb of an ador children to some of these dangers,
under the guidance and direction of must rest on a solid foundation if it is
spnmg up in the minds of men, just
the grand traits of great men.
able Divine Heart, and so the two nat and, in no uncertain terms condems
to be real and lasting. Those who tie
an earthly Vicar.
as
they probably spring up in the
“To live as a citizen directing bis
ures, the human and Divine, were the f rroneous and dangerous opinions
themselves to the things of this world
mind of any man—all the objections
united in one Person, and that Person which have been coYertly or openly
forget that earthly honors are fleeting life and actions with reference to
GLADDENED.
that
are so current, and I answered
was (Jod, and His Mother was the proclaimed by. some Catholics, who
those among whom he lives.
Though far we sail on life’s great and perishable. Take, for instance,
them
all.
Mother of God. In the Sacred Heart seem unaware of the Divine Constitu
“ To be ready to do his part as a
some of the greatest men the world
tide.
“
Finally
rising, without saying any
coursed the Precious Blood which had tion of the Church and its supreme
has ever known, and we see readily citizen of the community in which he
In search, at any price.
thing, the old man stretched out his
its source in Mary’s pure Heart, and authority in faith and morals.
how little they benefltted in the long lives.
Of dear delights that but abide
hand.
He expressly condemns the theory
when in death the same Sacred Heart
run by earthly glories. The late James
“To remember that all men are his
In ports of Paradise,
“God bless you, my son; I have ask
was cleft In twain, the saving Blood “ that the Church ought to adapt her
G. Blaine, Wm. Ewart Gladstone and brothers.
He has not reached the Happy Isles
ed you to come here and answer my
started on its loving mission of salva self somewhat to our advanced civili
a Prince Blsmark were among the
Whose gladdened eyes and fears
“ He must be honest, truthful and
questions, because I wanted to see if
tion. ‘Twas the ruddy mark in the zation, and, rdaxing her ancient rigor,
Know not the joy to deep for smiles. most popular men in the world a few just
you could defend your faith. Go on;
Sacred Side of Jesus, where the spear show some indulgence to modem i>opyears ago. It is safe to say that their
But manifest in tears.
“ He must observe moderation in go on. What you say to me is noth
had found a path to the Heart that ular theories and methods.
Many
word was practically law with the ma
B. J. R,
all things.
ing new; it is the old truth that
drew from the unwilling lips of the think that this is to be understood not
jority of their countrymen, who ad
“He must labor to inprove himself through persecution and against force,
doubting Apostle, the sublime confes only with regard to the rule of life,
mired their great abilities and genius
and others.
though trodden down, our people have
True growth, as I understand IL
sion of faith: My Lord and My God,
but also to the doctrines in which the
as statesmen. They have passed
“He must have modesty and manly always held. What you say Is not new
means
that
each
to-morrow
finds
us
The world for Christ is the Inspli^ deposit of faith is contained. For
away and after a few years we hear character.
to me. When a little boy, sitting by
ing cry of God’s Vicar to His children. they contend that it is opportune, in further than to-day. The child that la
very little of them. This is an ins
“
He
must
have
piety
beneficence
the peat fire in the west of Ireland,
What a grand work He has assigned order to work in a more attractive growing will be able to lift more: so
tance of how fleeting human glories
and
simplicity
in
his
way
of
living.
I have heard the same truths from the
to His fiock, for to all are His words way upon the wills of those who are we will be able to carry heavier bur
are and how short is the duration of
“He
should
be
able
to
endure
labor
lips of men who could not speak a
dens
of
work.
It
can
endure
more:
directed. In what better way can we not in accord with ns, to pass over
earthly happiness. True happiness is and to work with his own hands.
word of EInglish. Go on; the time
hope to draw back the hearts of men certain heads of doctrine, as if of les so we who grow will be able to en
founded on Christ in devotion to His
“
He
should
be
benevolent
and
has come; I, an old man, tell yon that
to Christ than by making appeal to a ser momenL or to so soften them that dure more of the temptations that
holy religion. Those who keep the
cheerful
in
his
disposition.
there is no earthly power that can
sentiment which finds a place in every they may not have the same meaning come to test our strength.
faith are able to rejoice through sor
“
He
should
have
the
power
of
read
stop this movemenL’ And the years
breast gratitude? And haw cari vve held.”
row and suffering. Their hearts are ily accommodating himself to all.
have shown that the venerable Bish
best make this appeal? is It not by
And in speaking of the exercise of
"If we pray for others, we also pray not wedded tp the foolish worship of
“ He must learn self government
op was right.”
telling the simple story _of a Heart
the teaching authority of the Church, for ourselves; for the Influence of the things of this world.”
“
He
must
have
a
habit
of
careful
In
which so loved men that it broke with
he reprobates the views of those who every good deed is reflected upon our
Truth is the golden chain which quiry into all matters.
Let them that know Thy Name put
love on Calvary’s Cross, that men
contend that a kind of liberty should own hearts.”—Rev. Louis Brander, C.
links
the
terrestrial
with
the
celestial,
their trust in ’Thee; for Thou, Lord* hast
“He must reverence the good.
lead by sin might live by grace </
be introduced into the Chu^ji so that SS. R.
which sets the seal of heaven on the
He must exhibit in his life and not forsaken them that seek Thee.
^ l e d to your attention by the church

less God is our defense we
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A jnodesty that chasacterlzes him la
bis dally intercourse with men. On
M b .first aBPearance is our community

$ ta tt

.Lwd years ASO, even -the most ardent
(Catholics ,eauld .not h*ve predicted foi

ASPEN.

Mrs. M. SnlU'SEan. and sons axe risItlng with her mother. Mrs. Joha CoU
Mrs. Mike Keliy and chiMren have
retumad from a^hort visit to Denver,
Mias Ethel Olive Wheeler and Mr
(.George v.Cd11 were married Sunday
•evening at the .home of the bride's
jjarents. Both are well known and
.popular yroung people jof Aspen,
Esther Guamard«of Salt Lake City
■arrived .Sunday anil is the guest of
Eather Jitival.
Mr. T. J. Flynn and family spent
Sunday in Glenwood .Springs.
The girls and boys .who were pre
paring for their first «eommunion un
der the instruction of Father Pltlval
were examined puhlluly at vespers
SnjDtlay evening; All the .children an
swered the Qsestions asked them very
aWr,
Assessor A. 1. Hogan has gone on
a short visit to Denver.
F O R T COLUWSu COLO.

On Sunday, July 28th, Father La
Jeunnesse.

pastor

of

St

church, Fort Collins, sang
mass in the

old church.

Joseph’s
the last
It was a

mass of thanksgiving, and was attend
ed by almost every member of the
community. In his sermon the revere
end pastor made reference

to the

Captain Qniui of the Leadville stops, and a space to accommodate
Knights of S t John challenged the seventy-five singers will be on the left
Mrs. Bid. O'Brien of Altman attend Victor Knights of PyGials to drill for of the altar, the power part of the ored the quarto-centeimlal at Colorado >1,000 at the carnival In Denver.
gan being on the right-hand side.
ALTMAN, (COLO.

Springs last week.

ual joy of the little congregation of Western Jewelry Mfg. Co., 201 Tabor

many blessings that God had bestowed

It is with feelings of exalted pleas St. Juliana. Last week, while endeav
ure that the Denver Catholic under oring to kindle a fire with kerosene.
ferred especiall:^ to the generosity of
takes to eulogize Reverend George Miss Mae Platt, one of the recently
Frank Michaud, who secured for the
Bryant, pastor of St. Mary’s Cathedral, confirmed,, was serevely burned At
sum of $400 the building which they
Cheyenne, for the noble work he has first It was blieved that the flame had
were about to lease. He compared
accomplished In organizing on a firm not penetrated the interior of the body
the community to a mustard seed that
basis the Young Men’s Institute. and some hopes of her recovery were
had brought forth the present happy
L’ pen assuming charge of St. Mary’s entertained A further examination,
community of Catholics. He thanked
cathedral. Father Bryant, ever mind however, proved otherwise, and 'on
the parishioners for their undivided
ful of the dangers and temptations Monday, at 7:15 p. m., she calmly ex
help In erecting the new church, which
which are a menace to the faith and pired. Throughout her excruciating
was a credit to them all, as well as
morals of our Catholic young men; In pain, she exhibited a heroic and Chris
to the town of Fort Collins.
He re
frequenting the saloons and gambling tian patience, never allowing a mur
ferred feelingly to the good will and
dens, set about-to organize the Y. M. mur or complaint to escape her Ups.
entire absence of
unpleasantness
I., and provide for them a club house, She was attended to the end by Rev.
which characterized his relations with
where their evenings might be spent Fr. Sheahan. The following morning,
the parishioners and also with the
In sociable enjoyment, and where the at 11 a. m., she was laid to rest In the
church committee.
salutary influence of religion might go Ash Mesa Cemetery by the side of her
Sunday, August 4,-was a happy day
hand In hand with physical and men mother. The funeral mass was cele
for the Catholics of Fort Collins. On
tal education. After many disappoint brated at her late residence and trib
that day the Right Reverend Bishop
ing and almost discouraging attempts ute paid to her many sterling quali
Matz dedicated to God the beautiful
to organize these young men, the in ties. Frs. Burke and Sheahan, with a
church that has been in process of
domitable preseverance and untiring large concourse of friends, accompan
erection for the last eighteen months
energies of Father Bryant Anally ied the remains to the grave.
at 10 o’clock. A large concourse of
Miss Platt was 14 years old, and
shone ascendant, and now the Y. M. I.
people of all denominations assembled
leaves
an only sister to mourn her
of St. Mary’s Cathedral numbers over
about the front entrance of the mag
150 enthusiastic members. Encour loss. She was ever an exemplary
nificent edifice, which is situated on
aged as he was by this generous, Catholic, and our community sustains
the corner of Howe street and Moun
We
though tardy, response to his entreat a great loss in her departure.
tain avenue, and anxiously awaited
most
earnestly
recommend
her
to
the
ies, Father Bryant’s heart went out to
the beginning of the dedication cere
these young men, and through his ten prayers of all and extend our most
monies. Promptly at 10:30 his lordder zeal they now have a magnificent heartfelt sympathy to her sister, Car
ship, assisted by Reverend La Junnhall, with a well-equipped gymnasium, rie Platt.
esse, emerged from the east front
Though the audience was small last
reading room, billiard parlor and the
door of the Church, and proceeded to
other accessories which go to make an Sunday, those present had the happi
perform the dedication. After the
Ideal lyceum. While complimenting ness of listening to a most eloquent
walls were blessed and the doors
Father Bryant upon his success In the sermon on the devotion to the Sacred
thrown open to the people, the church
cause of our young men, it Is the wish Heart
was soon filled to its utmost seating
Rev. rr. Ferrari of Ouray honored
of the Denver Catholic that the Y. M.
capacity. Reverend Father La Junnus
with a very pleasant call last week.
I. may long continue to prosper, and
esse sang high mass.
Immediately
Mrs. and Miss Sullivan of Olathe
that their “ beloved organizer” may
after the first Gospel his Lordship,
reap untold blessings for such a noble attended the funeral of Miss Platt.
standing before the beautiful altar,
Miss Mary Willey presided at the
work.
preached a magnificent sermon on the
The Y. M. I. excursion to Greeley, organ last Sunday.
“Divinity of Christ.” It was listened
The daughter of Mr. M. O’Rourke Is
to with rapt attention by every per Colo., on August 3, was a very pleas
expected
here from Kansas next Sat
son present. The choir rendered Pe ant affair, and the committee in
urday.
ter’s celebrated mass Ina most cred charge deserves great credit in their
Mass will be celebrated at Hotch
itable manner, Mrs. Travis presided Untiring efforts for the success of the
kiss
next Sunday at the home of Mrs.
at the organ and the choir was ably day.
Schwartz.
The following Sunday,
It is' rumored among the Catholics
directed by Mrs. McCabe. Miss Mur
August 18, at Eckert, at the home of
phy of Denver, In her strong and of Cheyenne that Dr. L. Pierre Des
Mrs. James McHugh.
charming voice, sang a solo, "Ave mond, a prominent Catholic physician
Mrs. O’Rourke of Chipeta, who has
Verum,” at the offertory, which was and surgeon, is about to locate in
been visiting her daughter at Opklr,
delightfully rendered. The membeis Cheyenne. Dr. Desmond is lately from
Is expected home Saturday.
of the choir and the Catholics In gen Bellevue Hospital, New York City, and
Mrs. Johnson and her daughter Bar
eral are exceedingly grateful for the wiH make a valuable acquisition to the
ry left for an extended visit In the
very able assistanee given by Misses medical fraternity of Cheyenne.
East. She will return In October.
Father Golden, assistant pastor of
Murphy and Everlst. Messrs. RyckMass is at 9 o’clock, the summer
man and Orth, who all took suob a St. Mary’s, returned Saturday from
months, on Sunday. Week-day mass
prominent part in the singing. Mrs. mission work around the state. He
at 6:30 and 7:00 a. m.
McCabe’s solos were sung in her usual will be at home until the 14th Instant,
August 7, 1901.
sweet style, and those of Everlst, when his priesUy duties will again

block.

on the members of the parish and re

Ryckman and Orth are worthy of es call him on mission.
pecial mention.
It has leaked out that an amusing,

CRIPPLE CREEK.

IN MEMORIAM.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 1 C. M. B. A.
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty
God, In the exercise of his holy will,
to call from our midst the estimable
wife of our esteemed brother, Daniel
J. Shea.
Resolved, While bowing In humble
submission to the will of our Heaven
ly Father, we individually and as a
branch of the C. M. B. A. deeply re
gret the loss that our brother has sus
tained, and extend to the bereaved
family our sincere sympathy; and be
it further
Resolved, That these resolutions be
spread on the minutes\ a copy be sent
to the family, and the same to be pub
lished in the Denver Catholic.
Charles J. Burners,
Thomas Fielding,
■’

Thomas J. Leavy,
Committee.

At Jackson boulevard and Albany
avenue, Chicago, the Servite Fathers

A glimpse into the difficulties still I
Church’s I

I remaining for workers In the

I

|cause in our Immense country Is not I

a bad thing for us in the east. What I
do we realize, for Instance, of a dlo-l

Mr. and Mrs. Kearns are contempla

Miss Josie Boyle and her brother ting going to Salt Lake City on a visit.
,UB .his grand acMevements. The
WUiie of Pueblo are vistting their sis
Master Frank Murphy returned from
hMwt beats«of every one of his parlshter, Mrs. Prsaik Wilson of Altman. a visit to Colorado Springs, where he
Jcumrs thrflhbed with renewed imThey wUl remain until September, was taking in the Elks’ Street Fair
j)ulses of love for him on that day.
when they will return to attend echooL and the quarto-centennial celebration.
wiiiH JHttlB (Campbell returned home
Mrs. P. J. Carey of Altman was vis
The church celebrated the Feast of
from New York after fire weeks spent
iting friends ia Cripple Creek Tues 8t. Lawrence Saturday morning.
<wllth .relative and friends. She was
day.
Mrs. A. J. Watts Is entertaining her
accBoapanied
home by her couain.
Miss Ellleen Couch and J(3bn Bailey, niece. Miss Burke of Denver.
Mlse Campbdl, who Wlfl remain here
both of Altman, were married at the
The Cripple Creek Knights of St.
some time.
home of the bride’s parents last Bun- John No. 45 are contemplating a spe
Mir«. Owens o f Denver is visiting
day evening.
cial car to go to the carnival In Den
heir .daughter, Mrs. Quinn. We are
Mrs. P. J. Moore of Altmas gave a ver.
all glad to see her among her old
dinner and card party to a number of
Mrs. ’Tim Drew is visiting relatives
friends once msre and hope she will
her friends last Friday evening in In Kansas City.
remain some time.
honor of her sister. Miss Fannie Hale
Mrs. J. Burke and Miss Mary E. Con
Mrs. Miller and the Misses Martin
of California
dom
were visiting friendk In Cripple
of Cbepenne.' jsamt and causlns of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson of Alt Creek Tuesday. Both are from Vic
Mrs. Quinn, are paying jher a rery wel
man were visiting in Colorado Springs tor.
come vlsIL
last week.
AugpiBt 6, 1901.
,
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Pat McGinnis and Mr. Hodge, Jr.,
Pickett -was baptized
Sunday, the
were out fishing on Beaver Creek,
LET’S GO TO GLAUBER’S.
28th, imd given the pretty name of
Monday, and caught a large number
Selina, Cecilia.
of trout
They all go there, but you’ll have to
Mrs. Maloney, son and dauhgter,, of
Mrs. Gibson has opened the Altman hurry If you smack after the best aDenver, came to attend dedication
Union rooming house for business.
going. Any summer suit in the house
services and spent a few days nUb
Mr. and Mrs. Robt Lyons have re is now one-half oft the regular price.
her friend, Mrs. Lyndon.
turned from Colorado Springs.
Just think of the enormity of such a
Mrs. Ryan of Greeley attended serMr. Andy Wickham of Altman has reduction.
vlcps with us Sunday and a number
returned from Colorado Springs.
Glauber’s On the Corner,
of visitors from our neighboring
August 7, 1901.
Cripple Creek.
towns, whose names we failed to hear.
We gladly welcome them all.
DELTA, COLO.
The Latest Fad—Gold Nugget Jewel
A sad accident came to mar the us ry at all Jewelry and Curio stores.
CHEYENNE, WYOMING.

I

“ A Protestant girl 16 years old mar
ried without the consent of her par
ents, but now is divorced; can she now
become a Catholic and marry in the

cese, the extent of wnich Is 153,7681
square miles? This is Bishop Scan-1
Ion’s diocese of Salt Lake City, com-1
prising all of Utah and six counties in|

Catholic Church, as It Is her desire the state of Nevada.

Its bishop has I

This girl was ridden 2,000 miles on horseback on a I
single trip, and fifty or sixty miles In I
never baptized in any church.”
Answer.—This question Involves a day; he has walked In one day twen-l
quite a number of possible conditions ty or thirty miles. For forty years he I
which must modify our reply. In the has labored among ranchmen, miners, I
to join that Church?

first place, the Catholic Church will Indians and Mexicans. The story I
not receive a person divorced from brings back the apostolic tlmes,andyeL|
her lawful partner so long as this per after all. It is only one instance, al-l
son Is living in apparent marriage though on a very extended scale, of I
with a second husband. That she con what is going on, here and there, froml
siders adultery, a sin which of course Alaska to Cape Horn, on our vast con
precludes the person from the recep tinent—a great valiant work done byj
If, secondly, many unheralded and true crusaders |
the divorced person does not live with of our time for the Cross of Christ.
a second husband, bat merely ceases
In S t Louis, at least, dropping thel
to live with her first, there being
teaching of classics has rather helped!
merely a separation and not a divorce
than Injured the Christian Brothers, I
properly speaking, the Church would
It will be remembered that last year!
allow such a person to become a
the head of their order, In Paris, per-I
Catholic and to receive the sacra
emptorily forbade them to teach Greek!
ments, presuming of course that there
and Latin in their colleges. It was!
were sufficient reasons for the separ
feared at the time that the decision!
ation. Thirdly, we
suppose that
would prove ruinous to the order In!
the person’s marriage was from the
this country. Such, however, Is not!
beginning null and void, in a word
the case In S t Louis, says Church!
never was a real marriage, owing to
Progress. On the contrary, it had no|
some fundamental defect In the con
effect whatever upon the number of|
tract; in that case the person is per
students taking up studies with the!
fectly free to marry whom she pleases
Brothers. This Is best evidenced byj
and would be received In the Catholic
the fact that during the past year}
Church.
the enrollment was larger than ever
So then to sum up. If the first mar
This is certalfily quite a compliment I
riage were valid then the girl cannot
to the teaching capacity of the good]
be married to another man In the
Brothers.
It also clearly demon
Catholic Church; but she might be re
strates that the Catholic public has a I
ceived as a Catholic provided there
proper appreciation of their work and|
were sufficient reasons for the separa
do not fail to Indorse it.
tion and she promises not to marry
BO long as her first and legitimate
The Irish hierarchy has spoken out]
husband be living, no matter even if
with no uncertain voice in the subjoin
he should wrongfully take another
ed resolution, signed by Cardinal I
wife. But If the first marriage were
Logue as chairman, and the bishops
Invalid— 1. e., not a marriage—why,
of Clonfert and Waterford and Lis-1
of course, the girl is at liberty both
more as secretaries, and adopted with
to marry whom she pleases and to
no dissenting voice: “We have fre-l
enter the Church. ’The local Bishop
quently urged hje” Majesty’s govern
Is the one to decide upon the valid
ment to make adequate provision fori
ity of the former marriage. We might
the spiritual needs of Catholic sailors
add that in the eyes of the Church
in the royal navy. Notwithstanding
the consent of parents though desir
their repeated promises to do so, such
able Is not necessary for the validity
adequate provision has not yet been
of a marriage—a girl of 16 years old
made. We now deem It our duty to
being considered perfectly capable of
advise Catholic parents not to allow
performing a marriage, notwithstand their children to join his Majesty’s
tion of the sacraments.

ing what the civil law may say to the ships until suitable arrangements
contrary. The fact that this person shal be made to minister to the spirit
contracted the first marriage when ual wants of Catholic seamen in the |
unbaptlzed would cause that marriage fleet.”
to be null and void If the other party
to the marriage had been baptized at

During the exca nations in the ceme- j
the time of the marriage, this consti tery of Antlnoe in Eg;ypt, now buried
der the title of Our Lady of Sorrows.
tuting, according to the law of the beneath the sand, M. Gayet has dis- j
Its exterior is not particularly attrac
Church, a nullifying Impediment to covered the tomb of a Christian mar
tive or impressive, but the Interior
the marriage.—Truth.
tyr of the third century of our era. In |
will be one of the most beautiful in the
the grave he found four interlaced
United States. The structure In size
There are two sisterhoods of colored palms, quite intact, the well known
approaches the tremendous. It being women In the United States and both
symbols of martyrdom in the early
240 feet long, the nave having a width are doing excellent work for the child
centuries; also a kind of rosary, in the
of seventy feet and a height of ninety ren of their race. One of these Is the
form of a ladder of three steps pierced
feet The width of the transept is Oblates of Providence, whose mother
with holes, in which were placed rings
135 feet Opening from the nave are house is In Baltimore, and the other to be used like beads. Among other I
are erecting a i^agniflcent church un

to be ten private chapels, and directly the Sisters of the Holy Family,
above each chapel Ekrch recessed pan founded in New Orleans in 1842 by
els will be reserved for the Stations four free women of color. Their con
of the Cross, the views of Christ on vent, at the comer of Orleans and
His way to Calvary being depicted life-, Royal streets, stands on the site of

hosts, a bunch of “ roses of Jericho,”
another of everlasting flowers, whilst
the martyr holds in her arms a basket ]

size.

ter objects at once vividly recall the

The massive cornice which pro the old Orleans theater, famous be
jects in the church nearly four feet Is fore the war as the scene of tlft quad
over forty feet from the floor level. roon balls, and the old ball room was
Above this, extending around the en turned into a dormitory and served at
tire church, will he 1,800 incandescent one time as a chapel. The cloisters
lights, so arranged as not to be seen open on a court paved w^h marble

objects an instrument

for

making |

of plaited reeds and a vase. These lat
words of St. Jerome, “No one is so !
rich as he who carries the Body of
Christ in a basket of plaited reeds and
His Blood In a glass vase.” Above
the coffin was found in the sand a jar I

by the pewholder.

Their brightness and decorated with tropical plants, which, according to the Inscription,
will be reflected and the whole Interior wherein former times many a duel had contained wine of Mike. The mar-1
as suffused with light as if the build that grew out of the balls was fought. tyr is believed to be one Thais.
ing opened to the sky. The sanctuary The old dancing floor was made of
will be one of the notable features three thlcknesse of cypress wood and
When you see a youth who will do |
of the church. It will be over fifty was said to be the finest dancing floor any sort of work, no matter how men
feet wide and separating It from the in the world.
ial It may he, rather than be idle, you I
nave will be the communion rail, with

can make up your mind that he
Cardinal Moran of Australia is the amounts to something.
The young
Italian statuary marble, inlaid with Mezzofantl of the present college of man who would starve before he
rich Venetian mosaics. All interior cardinals. He speaks fluently all the would do anything beneath what he

bronze doors.

’The altar will be of

woodwork will be of Santiago mahog European languages. Modern Greek , conceives to be his dignity is not made I
Father Leibertz, of Tell City, Indi any. The cost of the new temple will and Italian he knows like a native. of the right kind of stuff to cut much |
esse were entertafiied by Dr. and dent occurred on last Sunday. A two- ana, and Father Basil Heuser, of Jas be >250,000 or over. The organ of Our Of course he Is a well known Hebrew of a figure In this life.—Father SmuldMrs. McHugh. In the evening a large year-old child was being baptized by per Indiana were visiting our worthy Lady of Sorrows’ will be a triumph scholar, having been professor of He ers.
number of friends called to meet his Rev. Father BryanL Immediately af pastor this week. ’They left for Den of artistic skill and scientific appli brew In Rome. His Eminence Is a
Lordship, who greeted them In Ills ter the waters of regeneration were ver Friday.
cation. It will be located on each side subscriber to the leading magazines
“ Oh, give me the joy of living,
easy and happy manner.
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Connor are re of the main altar abont fifteen feet and newspapers of Europe.
poured upon the child’s head, the “ju
And some glorious work to do,
Thus ended a most happy occasion venlle catechumen" exclaimed, “ Mama joicing over the arrival of a ten-pound above the auditorinm floor. It Is what
A spirit of thanksgiving,
for the Catholics of Port Collins. Thus never washed me like that.” Father baby.
Withloyal heart and true;
Is known as a "divided” organ, and
Jesus was the first great teacher of
Some
pathway to make brighter,
culminated the untiring efforts of Fa Bryant looked “wise,” and while a
The foundation of the Catholic will be unique In the sense that It men who showed a genuine sympathy for
■/
Where
tired feet now stray,
ther La Jammesse, the most zealous smile hovered about his lips, methlnks school is being laid, tl is expected will be the only one of the kind In any childhood. yKien He said, “ Of inch Is
Some burden to make lighter.
of Catholic pastors. WltB a truly re I heard him say: "Suffer little ones that it will be finished by the first of church In the entire country. ’The the Klngdpw of Heaven," It was a revelWith each recurring day.
llgious spirit he boFs his lanrela with to come unto me,” etc.
September.
keyboard, solo and accompaniment atloi
’Time lost Is never found again.
The Bishop and Father La Junn- though none the less inspiring, inci

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

About noon on Thursday, July 4, a
car on the Philadelphia and Delaware
County railway, making the trip from
Angora to Secane and return,
about to take the back track.

was

It was

the conductor’s duty to reverse the

TH O S .

FLYN N

Uakn of the Best BsiUQm and TTsnisei fa
the West.

HEADQUARTERS

FOR-

THE D

Bend tor Ostad<«ne

10*

M O R R E LL

S O U T H U N IO N A V E ., P U E B L O , C O L O .

All kinds of Steckmen's Eqaipmenta
and wade to order.

cm

H A M S

A N D

B A C O N S

E N V E R

hand

trolley pole. With the rope in hand T H E BO STO N BO O T AND SHOE
be drew the pole to what bad been
R EPA IR IN G CO.
the front of the car, but was now to
Wm. H. Power, Anatomical Bootbe its rear. At the same time the Maker. Fine Hand-Sewed Boots and
Shoes a Specialty. Up-to-Date Bemotorman should have detached the pairing.
333 17th Ave., Denver, Colo.
controller which had been in use and
attached the one at the other end of r a L a p H o n 12U
B s p a ir in t a S p so ialtr
Old T m nks taken In Sxofaan«e
the car. But he was a green hand,
and in some manner left the current
turned on in the original direction,

TRUNK FACTORY

G ersp ach

B ro s.

424 1«TH 8 T.

ALL

MEATS

424 16TH 8 T .

K IN D S

AND

F R U IT S ,

HIGH

VE G E TAB LE S

GRADE

GROCERIES

and as the trolley pole and the feed T hb A. B. M ebk Taintx and Bao Co
Comer 16tk and Lawraace
li07 Sixteenth St.
180CLawiaaoe
backward, striking the conductor with

DRY HOODS COMPANY.
W H IT E G O O D S
The sale of dainty Summer White Goods continues with
anabated interest. Many additions have come from eastern
and foreign markets, representing the best productions e f the
season in Paris Lawns, French Mousselines, Dimities, Swisses,
Piques, India Lawns, Mulls. Batistes (both white and eern>
and Persian Lawns, all at little prices.
Special value—A new shipment of our famous- 36-ineh
fine and sheer India Linen, regular value 25c, at.........20c

wire came in contact the car leaped

E M B R O ID E R IE S

terrific force. The car was soon stop
ped and the injured man tenderly

New arrivals of Embroidery Headings, all kinds and
widths a t . ...6, 10, 12^, 15, 20, 25, 35 and 50 Cents
Embroideries in Cambric, Swiss and Nainsook, both
single widths and matched sets—these- at popular prices.

FUNERAL
DIRECTOR

' lifted to one of the seats. A superfic
ial examination showed that his jaw
had been fractured, his

m m u m m m i r n u u u M u m m i u i u iu
801 S ix teen th S treet

face

badly Telephones
Office South 190
bruised and cut and that he was in
Besidenctf Qroen 55
ternally Injured.
Aiirea n an
After a telephone message bad been
sent to the University of Pennsylvania

Bobert A. H art

•tea m Heat.

RA

Artesian W ater.

T he "NO NAME”

TELEPHONB B4 BB <

N. M . A H E B V , P r o p r ie t o r .
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E n terp rise

Is a good place to have repairing and
Markee cleaning done, or your clothing made tc
immediately recognized the sufferer measure.

mena's, Lansdowne.

Father

as John Phillips, a Catholic, aged 23

F. S. W . G LEA SO N

years, a resident of Clifton Heights.
The unfortunate man was fast losing
strength and was scarcely able to

Trustee

articulate.

Father Markee, wih al

most a physician’s knowledge of bod

along the priest administered the last

CARRIAGES and
SPRING W AGONS ...

-

Colorado.

S ta p le

1620

T C L a m o N C aata m a in .

F . F E D E R L IN

f a n c y G r o c e r ie s

TBE OXFORD

HOTEL

Hm t Union Depot, D en w , (M b

P Ire P ro o f.
s tric tly

IM

prominent

citizen which has just taken place at

CHURCH AND SCHOOL FURNITURE
SCHOOL SU PPLIES.
.A. B. MEQREW, Manager. 57 R ailroad Bldg
Beet goods a t lowest prices.
Denver.
■SOLID GOLD

contributed not a little to his conver
Graduate In Cutting.

sion.

J . A . M a lo n e y

a priest, but the family at first could
not believe their ears.

Rev. Father

TAILOR.
310 8anta Fe Ave.

PUEBLO, COLO.

Ylla came, heard his confession, and
baptized him.

On the following Sat

urday Father Ylla annointed him, after
which ffie convert said he was now
I

O rd w a y , S n o w a n d
A d d iso n ^
Fifteenth Street.
J

satisfied to part in peace from this

F irs t* c la M .

m

fo r

R oom s,

|1

te

|2

p «

ta f.

of

Telephone
718-720

L e s s th a n G a sh

© . Ip . B a u r & C o .

founded by Cardinal Lavigerie In 1868,
called from their Arab costume “ White
Fathers,” now numbers 3E0 priests,

C. M. Lindquist
CFaeker Co.,

® S
^ 2Q

W IL L IA M S.\YER, Manager.

:: 429 Seventeenth Street.
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well known hardness to convert made

k on the garmen*.
They ore made b
■old here, worn «vi
where.

Wkao buying Shirts, Corfturoy Pants, Overalls and
B u A Coats, see that the
a B e ................................

MFQ. CO.
nte Union label on every garment
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15th & Curtis Sts.

S a c re d H e a rt C o lle g e
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C O LO RAD O .

b j th e J e e n it F a tb e n . C M lefia te, Aoederaio
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and day Bcholara. Sand ter M ta lo fn * to
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MRS. M. C. JOHNSON
has its headquarters in the suburbs of
Algiers and two distinct fields of
labor, the Mussulman tribes of North has opened up a new store on the corner
Africa and the Negroes of Equatorial of Thirty-third and Champa Streets,
consisting of Dry Goods, Notions — Tin,
or Central Africa. The Mussulman’s Granite-Ware and China.

Sewfta S-eent stamp for OomMaeft Ooasb and Paper Oatter te ttOODWORTB*
WALLAOC OOUJCOB, Denver.

<
9
8 W ^

J ohn A. Riohbt, P aoi*.

G R O C E R IE S , P R O V IS IO N S ,
Bread, Cakes, Pies, Rte.
NORTHERN ft EVANS AVES„ PUEBLO, COL*

C a t e r e r s an &
C o n fe c t io n e r s

g

half as many lay brothers and several 1512 C u rtis S treet. D enver, C olo.
hundred novices and scholastics.

&Construction Co.

Bells, Annunciators, Medical Batteries and all kinds of Electric
Goods. :: Light, Power and Telephone Aaparatus furnished and
installed. Electrical repairing and Armature winding.

P r ic e s .

Kicbic’s Bakery

. Phone 168

missionaries

Q ENVER, CO LO .

Ob, w hat crimes have been com m itted by oc-

the tbonsands of people who live behind spec
tacles, those prison walls
of glass, when it is now
proven th a t these discom
forts and pains are onnecesianr. A grand dis
covery has been made
which prevents blindness,
restores eyesight, cures
granulated lids, cataracts
sore eyes, deafne>>s. and
in fact all afflictions of
tlie eye and ear, and by
this wonderful curative
on Ladies’ Hats, Suits
power proves th a t there
1. no need to go blind or
deaf, or to wear spec
Mens and Boy’s Clothing
tacles.
I t is a simple
sold on payments at
a ffa ir known as the Actlna Pockst Battery, and
yon can enrs yonrself
with it in the privacy of
yonr own home. The cure
is perm anent and is done
w ithout c attin g or drag
ging. Mr. Alfred Boiton, 1417 8 St., N. Vf„
W ashington, D. C., writes, “ I owe my eyesight
to 'A c tln a .’ You deserve success.”
Qsneral Alexander Ham ilton, TarrvtownKinthe-Hndson, N. ¥., highly recommands Actina
Mr. F. W. Harwood, Springfield, Mass., says
th a t Actina cured him of deafness of nine years
C . F . A D A M S C O .
standing.
A num ber of prom inent citizens have organ
14 4 0 C U R T IS S T .
ized a company known as the New Yotk end
London Electric Association, and they have
• eu this m.'tnod so thorongh a test on hun
dreds of cases prononneod incnrable and hope
BdrtcMiy a tloma inanatry.
less th a t they now positively guarantee a cure.
They have bought all American and European
Nat Ca t r ailed by any Tm aL
rights for th is wonderful invention. Actina ia
sent on approval postpaid. If yon will send
yonr name and address to the New York and
London Electric Association, Dept. 81, Kansas
City, Mo., yon will receive, absolntoly free, a
valnable booklet inclnding Prof, Wilson's dic
tionary of diseases, which will positively prove
in advance of a tria l th a t yonr eyesight and
hearing can be restored, no m atter how many
doctors baring (ailed yon.

— ♦—
To his Baptist friends, who Iowa Roll Butter, l b ....................... 20c
Nectar
Coffee,
our
own
blend,
worth
came in afterwards, Mr. Merritt spoke
1 S 2 &«3 CV3 2 M arket Street,
35c l b ...................................... 25c
beautifully of our faith, and it seemed Ten-lb can good Lard......................90c
TB IiPW O N B 3*3. DENVER. COLO
miraculous to see such a change in a Nine bars Best Laundry Soap........... 25c
Best Prnits at Lowest Prices.
man, who had been formerly so bit

Tho congregation

Electrical iSupply

D IS C O V E R Y

•ACTINA," a Marvelous Discovery
That Cures Ah Afflictions of the
Eye and Ear Without Cutting
or Drugging.

P o p u la r P ric o a .

world.

terly opposed to Catholicity.

HALL & WILLIAMS

E Y E S IG H T

in P r i e e s > ^

Solid Qold Sac’d H 'r t Bings,
$1.75; solid gold Sae'd H eart
stick piae, $1,25. Size or iia m ater from inside of ring von
wear, to J . J . KRE16ER, Hfg
lifetime opposition of their father. It
_
_
Jeweler, *28 Grand Ave,, 6th
is possible that their good example floor, Muwanket, Wit.

About two weeks ago the old gentle
man got worse and began calling for

We do Law, Medical, Library—all kinds of—Bookbinding. Booka
bound in every conceivable style. Old books rebound. Art and
fine bindings- Blank book makers.

C O L O .

B ig G at

His wife and children were ever faith
fully at his side, and as most of the
children are Catholics, in spite of the

HAVE YOU BOOKS OR MAGAZINES TO BIND

0 . H- M 0R 8E, G e n e ra l M a n ag tr.

Antonio, Texas, gives account of an

sis and dropsy about nine months ago

GRAND

19c

llBaclal monthly ratea. Flrst-riaa Ma- nlists and anrists who resort to bnteberiss and
tortnrons m sthods in th eir vain attem pts to
(tarant
core afflictions of the eye and e a r ; and think of

The Southern Messenger, of San

He was stricken with paraly-

C H IL D R E N ’S H O S IE R Y
Odd lot of broken sizes—goods that formerly sold at
'prices ranging from 2Sc to 50c. Choose a t.............
«

Spectacles a Thing of the Past.

pital.

years.

W O M E N ’S H O S I E R Y
Fancy Allover Lace Hosiery, b la ^ only, 81.50 goods, at.$1.10
Fancy Black Hosiery, lace ankle, plain top; worth 8^, at 65c

ELECTBICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS.

conductor died at the University hos

Beevllle, that state.
The convert was Mr. Daniel Merritt,
who has been a member of the Bap
tist denomination for over twenty

C H A M PA S T ., D E N V E R

RESTO RES

UNDERW EAR

Lisle Thread Union Suite, white only, low neck, sieve
less, knqe length, fancy crocheted yijke; *3goods, at $2.55
Black Lisle Thread Tights, light weight, either knee or
ankle length; worth 81.75, a t ............................... $1.25
Fancy Silk Vests, either low neck, sleeveless, or shieldshape, colors and cream; former price 81.25, at......
95c
Mercerized Cotton Vests, crea4|||aDd fancy colors, low
neck, sleeveless; former prk^eOc, at...................... 37
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him.
About 3 o’clock that afternoon the

edifying conversion of a

New showing of-Black Chantilly Galloons, so mneh in
demand, at............... 10, 15, 20, 25, 35 and 50 Cents
Narrow Valenciennes, all qualities at
...................... 12, 19, 25, 35, 60, 66. 75c and $1.00

J. Q. Brannot,
Sec. and Tieee.

Hoadquartera for PICTURES. PICTURE FRAMING, ARTISTS,
ARCHITECTS and ENGINEERS’ SUPPLIES. :: :: :: :: :: a
•• •:
::
:: BLUB PR IN TIN G AND WHITE PR INTING

223 Michigan Street
Opposite St. P a tric k ’s Cbnroh

1244-1246 So. Ninth St.
Denver,
OolnraHn.
anointing

and

2011-15 Arapahoe S t , Denver.

Repairing promptly attended to.

T h e S te in e r G a r d w e ll A rt C o .
S t a p l e & F a n c y G r o c e r ie s
-

W ork s

M. H. MITCHELL Prop.

consolation to the dying penitent, giv
ing him absolution

C a rria g e

M. S U L L IV A N & SON

ily symptoms, realized that death was
near, and requested the passengers to Pueblo,
go to the rear of the car that he might
hear the man’s confession. They rev
erently withdrew, and as the car sped

Bathe Free te Queete.

8 REASONABLE.

Denver. Colo.

DEPARTM ENT

W O M E N S’ K N IT

C«r. Itth and Lawrence, Denver, Call
One of the moct deelrable etoppiag pli eee In Ute eUy >eUee to poetoCoe
and bniineae eenter. Lawrsnae etroet ear paaaaa tka door.

Real IEstate

LACE

H U B O P E A N H O TBLi

© h e

IH[ IIRI II[IIIY S M l t

m

D enver, Colorado

Lady Embalmei
125 B ro a dw ay

requesting an ambulance to meet the Fire Insurance
car at Angora, the trip was resumed
at high speed. Waiting for the car at
a certain point on the road up, though
entirely unaware of the accident, was
Rev. Francis J Markee of St. Philo-

l ^ i i K C o m fo r t R aitd o s

D . J- S U L L I V A N

2668 BOULEVARD
lea Cream, One Dollar par (3«Da&
Made from Pure Creaim. No
Gelatine or Starch Uaed.

REV. JO H N

J. B R O W N , P R E S ID E N T .

D EN VER, C O LO RAD O .

ICE CREAM' FURN4 HED TO PARTIES.
P. 0 . Box 1116.

Cardinal Lavigerie feel that it would
take fifty years before his work among
them would show any visible fruits,

JA M E S J . M cF E E L Y

but there are already over 1,000 con

Attorney at Law

THE S. C. GALLUP SADDLERY GO.
118 W . 3 0
PUEBLO,
. . .

ST.

COLO.

P h o to g r a p h e r s I

verts, whilst among the negroes sev
Cripple Creek,
Colorado.

eral stations have as many as 160 Room 14

Rosberry Bldg.

adult baptisms in a month, and the

N O T IC E
OUR
A N T IT R U S T
CYKO
D E V E L O P IN G
PAPER

A m a te u r
Cor. 23d and Larimer Sts.

converts are of a height of power that
recalls the first days of the Church.
With such a harvest to their hands the
fathers’ most urgent want at present
Is more men to help them. To get
some they have just opened a house In
Quebec. Theirs Is another of those
dlvlnest lines of good work which our
good people sadly fail to aid.

Ml
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BOLD NUGBET JE W E L IiY
WESTERN JEWELRY
MANUFACTURING CO.
201 Tabor Block

I
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D enver

BegulatM the boweit; asslstt dentition: coiet dlairtiM
and dysentery in the wont fonns; cores canker tore
throat; is a cortabi prevoathro of diptheria; quMt and
We .how nearly one hundred (100) rtylM ct teolho* all pafai; invigoratet the stomach and bowole
SaddlM in onr new Twentieth C entarr CnUloc eorrocts all acM^, will cure griping In the bowala and
Send for it we m ake a specialty of keeping fc
the lead with new styles, latest improvemeiUt wind coftc. Mothert try thb good taft Syrup.

and higbast qoality.

jy r. Jaqw ^s G erm a n W orm CaJeea

destroy w o r m a f t r e m o v e them f r o m the tyttea
P r e p a r e d b y Emmert Prepriatary Co., CUesge, ML

MhyarftieU*
F ree

0 e s i # s s t n i t l e e s 6t O

er

S t e r e D ttlly .

HART

BROS, ft

PoB Una of Cameras, Kodaks and
PheteBn^hic SuppUes. Phone ISSA

W ELLS

M E R C A N T IL E

CO

710 IW1 $t, D m m Oate
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I k

D enver C ^ l i c
Pobllahed Wm Ut br

<e( iihe cotnshry depenfla upon its peo paey, gave hhM a grand reoeiitlon and
ple and that the peeple cannot be banquet at tbs Andltoriiua Hotel, Chlmere parts e f a machine. In the pres- caga State Deputy Grand Knight

1901.

CREDO’ S TH OU GH TS.

Joseph, the Daughters ot Erin and
the ladies of Silver State Circle, No.

I suppose everyone who has grown 7 of the W. of W.

HOLY Q U E E N .

I.
Holy Queen we bend before thee.

<eiA struggle Ihe union of labor as John H. Reddle of Denver was pres to manhood can recall certain facis
Queen of purity divine!
Tkt tDeafer CatMic P i*H diti|
that show that hia strength has in THE
against the trust is right. It ought to ent and declared It a grand success.
ASSUMPTION
OF
THE Make us love thee, we Implore thee.
OCSm Btom 61 Bailroadl ■niUlig.
O.
T.—Oh, I know that priests arecreased since the days he was a boy.
succeed and we believe will succeed
Make us truly to be thine.
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY.
ItU L«ri— r StrM*.
oeMVn.630M.
r.<L>Box 17M
althiough the struggle is sure not to members and that some bishops favor Work, which as a boy taxed his
II.
end with this first batfle, no matter It. But you kaow that win not pre strength to the utmost, is now gotten
Next Thursday the Church cele Teach, O teach us, Holy Mother,
mM84tM AYEAR, PAYABLE IN ABVAMCi
It takes brates the great feast of the Assump
vent its condemnation if it is wrong. through with with ease.
whkfc aide is Tictorious.
How to conquer every sin;
tk « P e t te f l o . D k i m t m mmmt
There Is too much secrecy and rigma thought to make one understand how tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary. On How to love and help each other;
The Aposttesihlp of Prayer has. for role about It—that Is the objection.
much one’s strength has increased. this festival the Church commemor How the prize of life to win.
AB M M n B lw tio iu for the Bditorial aai Its g ^ era l intention during the month
HI.
Ind.— So far as I see, its secrecy Is Our impressions as to the extent of ates the happy departure from life of
Bmimtm O ra u taw n tfl sboald be e dreiMi *»
K e B e w n r Cethelic P a b lu b ia . Oom P i O, Bok o f AugMt, Sunday observamoe. In this not objectionable; I have never heard this increase are rarely exact because the Blessed Virgin Mary, and her Thou to whom a child was given.
fiS L ZXeaew, Colorado. R e m l t t a a w e b e e k l W

country Sunday ohservantse Is quite that any member had any conacien- we have no standard that was used in
generaL
Even those who belong to no tlous scruples about it, and certainly youth and can now be used.
IfoMliMerUl be taken of aneay aae t a r n ^■ ■ itattena. Whaterer i« Intended far iaairtlsn
church
make
Sunday a day of rest All among the nearly 100,000 members
Now while this is true of physical
la aawatieated bjr the name and aMNM
vritv, not naoeesarily for pnbliandan,
Catholics, of course, observe the day there are many good Catholics. The strength it Is also true of mental
a aneeaatnn of rood futh.
We da not bald eaiselTee reepenefble far anr as the attendance at mass is required
rigmarole, as you call IL Is certainly strength. As a boy we find a problem
dana or offaioaa expreeaed in the
■aaaf ear eaireepeodenta. ____
of all of them. Non-Catholic church impressive and interesting. Yon may beyond our grasp which in mature life
F. J. K llA lfg R . IWtor
attenders are apt to be great sticklers know that, by the fact that those who la of easy solution. Some people gain
T. J. JjBAVY, Q«nT Mfr.
upon the observance of Sunday, Sab have taken the degrees are always their full Intellectual power compara
■M e

to The l ^ a r e r CatbeMe Pbblii*

■cOeaiev-

J. P BOTH, Circulator.

bath as they are wont to say.

BISHOP'S HOUSE,
IHOmDR, Colo., April U, 1900.

The

church does not require of us the ob
servance of Sunday in the manner
some non-Cnthollcs believe necessary.

Mr. r . J. Knamtr:
Yet it is wise not to needlessly offend
Dear Sir—W« have watched with
such prejudices, and thus erect barri
great latcraat jo v efforts to fnmlsh
ers to their acceptance of truth.
a good C a th ^ weekly to the members
at the Chnrdi la this state and diocese.
SL Elizabeth Church last week,
Wkat we hare seen so far of your pa]
V jW
and Friday, was well at
spsalrs well for yea and warrants
tended by those seeking to gain the
k ^ that you will succeed In your
Indulgence of the Portlnncula. The
noble efforts. YYhilst the Denrer Catb*
attendance on such an occasion goes
ollc will eontinue*to battle bravely and
to show that faith in God and His Holy
successfully in the great cause of Cath
Church yet bums brightly in the
olic truth and Catholic principles it will
hearts of many people. There is
have our blessing and encouragement.
much godlessness, much lack of real
N.
C. Mats,
faith, but it is not by any means uni
Bishop of Denver.
versal. It would seem to us that there
is advance and not retrogression in

CHURCH CALENDAR.

this matter in the city of Denver. We
Sunday, August 11—Eleventh Sun are as yet a young community. The
day after Pentecost. Gospel, St. Mark qualities that draw people to a young
“Jesus Cures the Dumb and rapidly growing community are
Man.”—S. S. Tiburtus and Susanna. also the qualities that frequently over
Monday, August 12—St. Clare, Ab. shadow the tendencies to faith. The
tendency is to overlook the most im
V.
Tuesday, August 13—SL John Ber- portant. That this has not by any
vll. 31-37:

means beep the case in Denver is

chmans, C.
Wednesday, August 14—St.
bius, Pr. M.

Euse shown by such examples as this cele
bration at S t Elizabeth’s. It augurs

15—Assumption well for the future of religion in this
city to find so lively a faith among so
Friday, August 16— St. Hyacinth, C. large a number of people. The seed is
Saturday, August 17--St. Llberatus, planted, God gives the harvest.

Thursday, August
of B. V. M.

Ab.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
The management of The Denver
O. T.—There, now; didn't I tell you
Catholic tender their sincere thank>;
that
the church did not allow secret
to the Reverend Fathers Downey, Raber, Victor and Carr, also to the large societies, and that masonry was con
Cripple demned?
Ind.—^What Is up now? Something
Creek district for the hearty support
they have given to our representa certainly has broken loose with you.
0. T.t—Oh! I mean that condemna
tive, Mr. J. F. Roth, whilst in the Gold
number of patrons In

the

tion of the Knights of Columbus.

Belt

Ind.—What do you mean?

There

Our readers should bear In mind has been no condemnation of the
that next Wednesday, the day before Knights of Columbus.
O. T.—Do you mean to say that
the Feast of the Assumption of the
The Bishop Jannsens has not condemned
church sets aside the day before great the society and will not allow its In
feasts as days for mortification so troduction in the Belleville diocese?
Ind.—There is a big difference be
that we will be prepared for the days
Blessed Virgin, Is a fast day.

of rejoicing when the great events cel tween that and the condemnation of
the society. It seems to be true that
ebrated come.
Bishop Jannsens has ordered his
The state of Colorado has just cele priests not to allow its introduction,
brated the twenty-fifth anniversary of and has written to Rome in reference
Its admission to statehood. In the life to the standing of the society.
O. T.—Well, what are you going to
of states this Is a short period of time,
yet it shows a wonderful advance In do about the matter? I guess you fel
Colorado. The advancement made In lows won’t stick up 'your noses at us
the

utilization

of the material re- common people In the future.

Bources of the state have been won

Ind.—What are we going to do about

It? Why we are going to submit to it,
derful.
V There is no need for recountIng what has been done. It is obvious of course. Rome will decide whether
to all. W^at has been done is a mere we can be interdicted. If the 'blahop
beginning at what will be done.

No has any sound reasons for his opposi

state In^ the Union has greater re tion it will appear, in the mean time
sources in the way of forming a great he is placed In charge of the govern
manufacturing community than Colo ment of the diocese and the Knights
rado. In this respect its future is as of Columbus will submit until a high
sured. Now that the foundation has er power intervenes.

translation into the Kingdom of her

Greater than the sons o f men,

Son, in which she received from Him Coming down from highest heaven.
a crown of immortal glory and a
throne above all the other Saints and
heavenly Spirits. After Christ, as the
triumphant Conqueror of death and

To create the world again.
Says the Louisville Irish-American:
During the past year there has been

hell, ascended into heaven. His Bless exhibited much interest In the Ancient
ed Mother remained at Jerusalem, per Order of Hibernians by prominent
eager to be present at further exem tively early In life, while others grow severing In prayer, with the disciples, Irishmen of this city, but the growth
in intellectual strength with increas till, with them, she bad received the "bf the order, while steady and sub
plifications of them.
ing age.
Holy Ghost She lived to a very ad stantial, has not been as large as the
O. T.—I don’t think they would Im
Personally, I have had a chance a vanced age, but finally paid the com county and division officers had hoped
press me.
few days ago, to compare my Intellect mon debt of nature, none among the for, and the question of how to bring:
Ind.— Maybe not. But your taste
ual power in a certain line of study children of Adam being exempt from all desirable persons Into the fold o f
has no right to control everybody.
with that of the days of my youth. that rigorous law. But the death of this grand organization has been dis^
Others may like It and find It impress
When I was a boy a)^ut seventeen I the Saints Is rather to be called a cussed by many members.
ive. It It be not wrong let them fol
became deeply interested In Bledsoe's sweet sleep than death; much more
At present there appears to be a
low their likes. The trouble is lots of
"Philosophy of Mathematics.” I was that of the Queen of Saints, who bad growing sentiment in favor (rf tho
people seem to think that what
able to understand a part of the book, been exempt from all sin. It la a trsr amalgamation of the four divisions
pleues them is right and what dis
but the limits of my comprehension ditionary pious belief that the body of into one, making a strong and Influ
pleases them is wrong.
were strictly defined. I believe that the Blessed Virgin was raised by (Jod ential body similar to the Elks and
0, T.—Well, anyway you try to be
I could even to-day point out the parts soon after her death and taken up to Knights of Columbus. This proposi
too exclusive. To be exclusive you
of the chapters that I was unable to glory by a singular privilege, before tion has met with much favor in some
put up your initiation high and also
make mean anything definite. Since the general resurrection of the dead. quarters, and one of its strongest ad
your monthly dues.
my boyhood days I bad not seen the The Assumption of the Blessed Vir vocates, a gentleman who has long
Ind.—You are In error about that
book until lately. Last Sunday I sat gin Mary is the greatest of all the been prominent in the order and has
We insist that our members must be
down to read i t Well I found It the festivals which the Church celebrates given the matter much thought, urges
practical Catholics, to that extent we easiest kind of reading and never
in her honor. It Is the consummation the following reasons for .the consoli
are exclusive—no farther. As we try once found anything difficult. It show
of all the other great mysteries by dation of the divisions:
to make our ceremonials Impressive ed pretty plainly that there was a
which her life was rendered most
“ Some months ago there was quite
and beautiful, we are necessarily at difference between the man of to-day
wonderful It is the birthday of her a general discussion of what course
considerable expense.
Our income
and the boy of seventeen.
true greatness and glory, and the would be productive of the beet re
must therefore be considerable, for
Bledsoe’s book is principally an at crowning of all the virtues of her sults in increasing the membership
such things cost money. Nobody is tack upon the obscurity and Illogical
whole life, which we admire single In of the Ancient Order of Hibernians,
compelled to join the Knights of Col ness of the elementary explanations
her other festivals.
and the suggestion that the four divis
umbus and, so far as I see, no one can
of the calculus in the text books then
Reflection.—Whilst we contemplate ions be consolidated met with much
have a kick coming at the expense.
in use and further an explanation of In profound sentiments of veneration, favorable comment from members of^
0. T.—But there were plenty of good
the method of limits. The destructive astonishment and praise, the glory to that society. No action has yet been
Catholic societies in existence before
criticisms I understood as a boy and which Mary is raised by her triumph taken, but the advocates of consolida
the Knights of Columbus came.
when I came to study the calculus at on this day, we ought, for our own tion are again at work and hope that
Ind.—I don’t say no to that. But college I found that served me ill. The
advantage, to consider by what means a definite and permanent settlement
there was no society that occupied the
defective rationale of the methods I she arrived at this sublime degree of thereof may soon be effected. Thero
exact field that the Knights of Colum
was always conscious of, because of honor and happiness, that we may Is no question that such consolidation
bus hold. They antagonize no Catho
my reading of Bledsoe, but the true walk in her steps. No other way is would do much toward strengthening
lic society. They have developed
idea I was unable to read into the de open to us. The same path which con the society by making Its members
along lines of their own and they have fective text books. The result was
ducted her to glory will also lead us better acquainted with each other.
helped all Catholic societies right here
while I learned to manipulate some hither; we shall be partners In her. There are members of the order who
In Denver. They have brought new
of the formulae, I never had an In reward If we copy her virtues.
barely know the members of their
life to them all. There has been more
telligent grasp of them and in a very
own division, and this Is not as it
unity of feeling among Catholic socie
short time after leaving college the
should be. If all the members were
8T. RADEGUNDES, QUEEN.
ties since the starting of the Knights
matter had disappeared from my
acquainted with each other It would
of Columbus here.
mind.
Next Tuesday the church celebrates increase the good done in many ways.
O. T.—That may be so. I guess the
I drew the attention of my profes the feast of St. Radegundes.
No better way to bring about this gen
aggravating part is that we outside
sor of mathematics to my difficulties
S t Radegundes was the daughter eral acquaintance than consolidation
parties do not know you. But then
and the source of them and he read of a king of Thuringia, who was as and two monthly general meetings has
you must confess that such an edito
the book. Professor Oliver, the pro sassinated by bis brother, a war en been devised. Then there are even
rial as that which appeared In the
fessor referred to .undoubtedly one of suing, our Saint, at '.ne age of 12, was further advantages. Every day mem
Providence Journal, accusing Bishop
the greatest mathematicians
this made prisoner and carried captive by bers meet who are unknown to each
Jannsen’s opposition as being founded
country has yet produced gave Bled Clotalre, King of Soissons, who had other who would gladly become ac
on race jealousy, is not edifying. I
soe a thorough reading. I saw the h er,instructed In the Christian re quainted. Don’t you think such an
do not like it.
book afterwards in the Cornell library ligion and baptised. The great mys acquaintance would prove of vast
Ind.—Neither do I like It. I think with many comments penciled on Its
It would
teries of our Faith made such an Im benefit to the order?
the editorial is an especlttl exemplifi pages by Professor Oliver. I think I
pression on her tender soul that she strengthen the unity., of feeling
cation of race jealousy. Bishop Jann- could get some valuable knowledge
gave herself to God with her whole throughout the city, and tht means in
sen may have acted from i t People from these comments now, although
heart, and desired to consecrate to creased strength.”
do not always understand those who when I saw them they did not mean
Others declare that unity of feeling
him her virginity; she was obliged at
differ from them and bishops are no
much to me.
and
the power of united action are
last, however, to yield to the king’s
exceptions to this rule. But so far as
The recent text books In mathe wish that she should become his wife. lacking here and that the habit of selfis public, there is no certainty that matics are a great Improvement upon
As a great queen, she continued no dependence has been carried to ex
Bishop Jannsen was thus moved. those of my college days. This Is es
less an enemy to sloth and vanity cess in this city. While the foregoing
Moreover, the Providence writer is not pecially true of the text books on the
than she was before, and divided her may to a certain extent be true, there
a Knight of Columbus and certainly is calculus. No one need to-day strug
time chiefy between her oratory, the are those who favor consolidation be
not authorized to speak for them.
gle with the defective explanation of church and the care of the poor. She cause it would Insure larger attend
0. T.—Isn’t he a knight?
the elementary principles. There Is also kept long fasts, and during Lent ance at initiations. The new degree
Ind.—He says he is not, and I sup no attempt nowadays to make you be
wore a haircloth under her rich gar work requires much time and labor,
pose he knows.
lieve that something, can be added to ments. Clotalre was at first pleased and with the members all In one body
O. T.—Well, you fellows are queeTfune side of the equation and not to
with her devotion, and allowed her much of this would to a gn*eat extent
ducks, anyway.
the otheir and yet not destroy tlie full IPj ,'ty in them, but afterward be obviated. And again there are
equality of the equation. A consist used f'-quently to reproach her for those who look to the financial side
DONAHOE’S MAGAZINE.
August, 1901; contents:

ent, logical account can now be found her plo-3 exercises, saying he had of the question. They assert that
in moat of the new text books and married a nun rather than a queen, there would be a great saving In hall
only the inherent difficulties of the who converted his court Into a mon rent, officers’ salaries, etc.
subject need now to be surmounted.

This question will be discussed for
astery. Seeing that Clotalre was In
some
time before it can be disposed
In
the
matter
of
text
books
there
tinue without interruption.
flamed by bad passions, our saint
“ Poets I Have Known (II) John O’Ha
you, but how about the others?
of,
as
all the divisions have but re
has
been
a
complete
revolution
In
re
asked and obtained his leave to retire
Ind.—^We are all Catholics, and we gan,” Rev. Matthew Russell, S. J.; “A
It Is hardly possible to overestimate will act ,as Catholics ought to act. I Castle In Spain,” Katherine Tynan cent years. The books of to-day are from court She went to loyon, and cently elected officers for the next
the impoi^nce of the struggle be can understand that there may be rea Hlnkson; “ An American Gem on the written by men and women who have was consecrated deaconess by St. Me- year, and It may take that length of
tween the steel workers and the steel sons why the bishop did not think the Church’s Brow,” Anna C. Mlnogue; mastered the subject they write about. dard. Radegundes first withdrew to time to effect a consolidation that will
been so well laid the work will con

O. T.—^That don’t sound so bad for

“ August” (poem), Elizabeth Kelly.

The question whether labor is introduction of a new society wise. I “ The Prairie Cross,” C. C. Hahn; ‘Th e Not only this, they have mastered the
to have any rights or whether it is to applauded Bishop Messmeris decision Probation System In Massachusetts,” art of exposition and what they know
Credo.
be considered a mere part of the ma to limit the Introduction of Catholic John McDonough; “Was There War they can tell clearly.
chine producing steel is now up for fraternal insurance societies in his di fare In the Garden?” M. A. Gallagher;
settlement No one who loves his ocese. I think It was good policy and “ The Duke’s Motto,” Blanche EUzaCARD OF THANKS.
country, no one who has hopes of ad really cast no refiectlon upon societies beth Wade; “Before the Tabernacle,”
trust

vance in civilization, but must side that were kept out
Amadeus: "The Lilies of Manuel,”
with the laborers. Such men as Mor
0. T.—But does Bishop Jannsen ob Elizabeth Vore; "Some Kentucky
gan cannot be Intrusted with univer ject to it as an insurance society?
Catholic Llterators,” Charles J. O’Mal
sal power even for a momenL They are
Ind.—To tell the truth I don’t think ley; “ The Moral Power of Music,” An
blinded by the commercialism of the he does. What his objection is I don’t
nette S. Driscoll; “ Where White Sea
age and can not understand that thertjtoiow. Blahop Mnldoon, the new as Horses Ride,” Nora Rylman; T n the
is solnething greater, something nob sistant bishop of Chicago, you know. Is
Temple,” Benjamin F. Leggett; “ An
ler, something more enduring than the
an enthusiastic member. ’The Knights Old Museum In Arizona;” “People in
accumulation of material wealth. Such
of Columbus, a few nights after Bish Print,” William Hopkins; “Borrowed
men do not understand that the future op Mnldoon was raised to the Eplscofrom the Night,” Anna C. Mlnogue.

Sals, and some time after she went to prove satisfactory to all. Its advo
Poitiers, and there built a great mon cates, however, feel confident in the
astery. She had a holy virgin, named ultimate success of the cause they are
Agnes, made the first abbess, and paid pushing.
to her an implicit

obedience

in all

things, not reserving to herself the

Mr. Edward O’Donnell and family disposal of the least thing.

King Clo

wish to thank all their friends for talre, repenting of his evil conduct,
their sympathy and aid in their late wished her to return to court, but
bereavement in the death of Mrs. through the Intercession of St. GerO’Donnell, who died at St. Joseph’s manus of Paris, she was allowed to rehospital and was buried at Calvary
cemetery
church.

from

the

naln In her retirement, where she
Annunciation died on the 13th of August, 587.

Their thanks are especially

due to Fr. O’Ryan, who preached the

Fasting cleanses the body, clears the
funeral sermon, the Idnd sisters of St intellM’! and purifies the soul.

The highest, the best, the most perma
nent pleasures are those which are not
sought, but which come from the faith
ful fulfilment of life’s duties and obliga
tions.! Indeed, eager search after pleas
ure in any direction Is always fruitless,
because it implies a condition of mind to
which enduring happiness Is a stranger.
Selfishness and enjoyment may dwell to
gether for a brief season; but the latter
will soon wither away under the scorch
ing influence of the former.—Father
Lefevere, C. M-
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R E SO L U T IO N S.

The Italian Federated Societies, un
der the auspices of the Italian coloi^
Catholic Chapel Association, passed
the following preamble and resolu
tions ;
To Rev. Fr. 8. R. Brockbank of the
Order of Preachers:
Dear Father—It Is with profound
regret that we learn through the
daily papers of your serious Illness,
but we hope and trust the great in**cy of God that our prayers will be
heard, that you may be spared to live
and work and administer to our wants
and to preach the word of God in our
midst for many years to come.
From your dear children In Christ,
The Federated Italian Societies, un

was the faithful companion of the
SPACE BELONGS TO THB
each return of the unused old form of members of the C. M. B. A. for the ex
poor, sick and wounded.
treme
courtesy
shown
them.
blanks coming from the branches,
After his gpod and faithful service
This sad Incident is but one of num
P A LA C E B A K ER Y
since many branches have a large
he
was
soon
promoted
to
captain.
In
number on hand owing to extra efforts berless examples going to prove that
i l 3 9 I6 th t T llllT
1890 he was nominated by Premier
being made in behalf of membership, every eligible Catholic man should
TW O DOORS ABOVE LAWRENOB
Crlspl, director of public schools at
thereby saving great loss to the have a membership in the C. M. B. A.
Massowa, Abyssinia. During his resi
branches, owing to the fact of each
dence in Massowa he built a home for
KNQHT 8 OF COLUMBUS.
blank costing one cent. Another ques
THE M. d. O ’F A L L O N S U P P L Y OOM PAM V.
the
Italians. Afterwards he was re
The Knights of Columbus are earn-,
tion considered was that profits accru
called to Italy by the superiors to as
ing from the various official organs of ing a reputation for accomplishing a
sume private missions and he traveled
great
deal
in
the
way
of
practical
re
the respective grand councils ought to
in Germany, France, Switzerland, Eng
form.
The
outing
at
Put-ln-Bay
was
be divided between the supreme and
land, Arabia and India.
A .T W H O L S S A L B ,
grand councils. Instead of the entire not merely an occasion of recreation,
He finished his mission and return
but
an
opportunity
of
showing
to
the
sum going to the higher body. At
IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS, GARDE N HOSE AND HOSE SPRINKLERS.
ed to Naples and there he met the late
present each state body, or grand people at large that something can be
1518 WYNKOOP STREET, DENVER, COLO.
Father Leone of Saracena who advised
council, must give a specified sum to done for Catholic manhood by organ
him to come to America. Since reach
the higher body; yet In case of a con ized effort. Since the notable speech
ing this country he has proved an in
tested death claim the grand council by the Hon. T. B. Mlnahan, at Col
defatigable toiler. Recently be has
umbus,
a
few
weeks
ago,
in
which
that
In whose Jurisdiction the contest may
THE ACME o r PERFECTION
organized an Italian comandery of the
arise is compelled to defray all the distinguished gentleman advocated op
Knights of Columbus in his parish.
expenses, while the higher body re position to the treating custom. Catho
1724-6 Market St.,
Wholecale Dealeri ia
lics,
Protestants
and
indifferentlsts
ceives all profit without trouble or
Denver, Cslo.
S t Mary’s Branch 298 L. C. B. A.
cost. When these questions were have been eager to express their ap
brought up In the afternoon meeting probation of a temperance measure will hold a meting next Tuesday even
it was stated that they should have that is sure to diminish the evil of ing, A u ^ t 13, at their hall, 322

P lu m b e r s S u p p lie s ,

B lu e H ill C r e a m e r y B u t t e r

n i i r t l n B ro s., s o le B g e n ts

BU TTEB HKD E&GS.

Anyone who has ob Charles block. As all the officers nnd
served the silliness of the treating all past presidents of the branch are
habit is aware that, but for that mis out of the city Sister Mary Wlrtz will
erable form of human respect, men take the chair and preside. A good
Committee: 8. Corrlerl, G. De Do- ground that the latter trustees had would not waste their time and spend attendance is requested, as business
menlcl, G. De Vincenzo L. Lotito.
been notified of the afternoon session their earnings in the saloon, thereby of importance will come before the
meeting.
but were in ignorance of the morning robbing their families and degradia?
themselves.
The
offering
of
glass
for
FUNERAL SERVICES.
meeting, not having been notified that
FORESTERS.
Last Monday evening, the regular It was to take place. These questions glass is the sign of hall fellow well

der the auspices of the St. Rocco been discussed at the morning ses
Chapel Associatioii.
sion, consequently were ruled out, not
By A. Mazza, President
withstanding the emphatic protest of
Olga Damascio, Secretary.
the grand council tnutees, on the

C A M P B B L L

drunkenness.

H o m estead C o al
J. C. C A M P B E L L , P ro p rieto r.
HMii aaie-iT lath
Offloa 1648 BO PlaM»

Mala
/

•

C. M. B. A. day at Buffalo was a no
over the remains of Joseph C. Kelfer, table one in the history of processions
a former member of Kane Council of In that city. Five thousand men, rep
the Knights of Columbus, Washington. resenting a Catholic organization of

of

tippling companions even when Ranger Mrs. Davoren by the sisters of
stomach and head rebel against the the court. Sister Mrs. Mary Wirtz. in
tyranny of a glutonous custom. The speaking upon the good of the order

Knights, at Put-in-Bay, not only in in her humorous way, stated that she
D. C. The knights In a body marched 60,000 members, paraded through the dorsed Mr. Minahan’s sentiments, but saw the necessity of a severe lecture
to W. P. Horan’s undertaking estab streets. The line of march was fully nledged themselves, individually and for the chief ranger. During her ab
lishment, where the services before half an hour passing any stated point, -collectively, to unconcealed hostility sence, caused by sickness, the chief
shlplpng the remains East were to he and was divided into four divisions, to the treating habit; and promised ranger had done things that needed
held. The little mortuary chapel was each carrying a United States flag. that, both by precept and example, admonition. The lecture came in the
crowded by knights to take part In Thousands of spectators witnessed the would they render the custom of treat shape of a handsome bouquet of flow
services over the remains of a mem parade from the sidewalks.
ing as obnoxious as it has been re ers and refreshments for members of
ber of their order. Fr. O’Ryan, a mem
Grand Marshal Jeremiah Nehin was garded proper by the liners up at the the order. The chief ranger in her re
ber of the order, was more chan usu attended by John A. Terhaar chief of saloon bar. We hope the Knights will sponse thanked the sisters for their
ally impressive In the last words over staff, and the following division mar not expend all their fervor in the kind remembrance and hoped that
the departed member. The young shals; First division, Fred Bennet; resolution. We feel they will not. other lectures like this would come.
man died here of consumption, having second division, ’Timothy J. Lanahan; But they must not forget that the evil All the sisters partook of the refresh
no friends or relatives near him. His third division, Joseph Endres; fourth against which they purpose to con ments and spent a pleasant evening.
relations with the knights brought division, Joseph Huster; fifth division, tend is widespread, and it will require

r, Oolerade.

TELEPHONE

BDUCATB TH E P U B L IC

meeting night of the Knights of Col again will be brought up at the Sep met with the habitue of the saloon;
S t Anthony’s Court No. 477 held its
umbus, found a large attend luce at tember meeting.
and the weak-minded bibbler has not meeting last Tuesday evening at St.
their hall. Word was received that
the courage to resist the persuasions Leo’s hall. A surprise was given Chief
services would be held by Fr. O’Ryan
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Conducted by tbe Benedictine Sisters of Colorado

many brothers to say their prayers for Nicholas Nlederpruem. The parade the effort of every member of every ST. ELIZABETH’S AUXILIARY K. OF
him when the last services were held passed in review before city hall, council to attain a great amount of
ST. J.
over him.
where It was awaited by Mayor Diehl success. Let it, then, be known that
St. Elizabeth’s No. 31, Auxiliary of
and the officers of the supreme and no Knight of Columbus is a miserable St. John, held their regular meeting
The Catholic societies of Baltimore grand councils. When the New York follower of* a base custom, and thou last Wednesday evening at their hall
are making great arrangements to State Building was reached the partic sands outside of that organization will on Eleventh and Curtis. The attend

F or terms apply t o ...........................S is t e r D irectress

CO LLEG E O F M U SIC
Uth and Arapahoe

Offers the best instm etions in Denver. Saeh
men St Dean Blakeslee, Henry Honseley. Freo.
eriok Schwnscher, Jean Chanvenet, Clanda
B otfisnol and Otto Jonasch are amonc iti
tsaoban.

give Cardinal Gibbons an elaborate re ipants were given a splendid reception feel Independent enough to defy a mis ance at the meeting was large, and a
ception upon his return from Rome. at which a number of^excellent ad erable imitation that is. as destructive general good time was had. The pres
as it is degrading. By movements of ident of the auxiliary, Mrs. Sophie
He is expected to reach home early dresses were made.
That the procession was a success this kind the Knights of Columbus put Bauer, sent in her resignation as pres
in September, though the exact date
is not known and has probably not in point of numbers may be Judged themselves beyond criticism and dis ident, as she found herself unable to
from the assertion of the Union and arm hostility; because it is by remov give the time necessary to attend to
yet been fixed upon by him.
It Is the intention to meet the Car Times of that city which says, “A ing obstacles in the way of Catholic the work of her office. Her resigna
dinal at Union Station and escort him prominent attache of the Publicity De men that they show practical Catho tion was accepted with reluctance, and
to his residence at the Cathedral. It partment of the exposition is authority licity. t is a pleasure to note that, of Mrs. Mary Wlrtz was elected presi
Is expected that at least 5,000 Catho for the statement that the C. M. B. A. late, the Knights have received com dent for the remainder « f the term.
parade largely exceeded the combined mendation from a very high source; Mrs. Wirtz, upon accepting the posi
lics will be In line.

B B O S .

It pays to get
'the best teachers.

Call or write and see abont rates for Sanunsi
leeeons. Office open from 0 to 12 a.m.. 1 t o l

C a th o lic G o iM ,

e. D. KEMPTON,

413 liirtiHtI St., N ip .
fa
dllk

Ardtyvw. Me..

M rg w t itock M MedaUeeG

Cardinal Gibbons does not know of parades of the A. 0. U. W., Odd Fel and the Hon. George F. Monaghan, of
the reception It Is Intended to give lows, Commercial Travelers and BJa- Detroit, is authority for the statement
him. His residence is being thorough gles, the only societies which have had that at a recent institution in New
ly renovated and wll be n first-class parades in connection with their offi York City, the exemplification of the
degrees was witnessed and participa
cial days at the exposition.”
condition for him when he returns.
This is an Important concession, one ted in by Mgr. Berinl, who holds or

tion, called upon all to attend the

rahlwett Mly. J ie fl erM M B tt reaetvs yreapt

meetings of the organization on the
first and third Wednesdays of the
month.
Father Francis, O. F. M., was pres

Q. B. KEMP>TON. 4OT l« fH ST., BIM

The ^ast national convention of the which reflects distinct credit on the held a conimisslon from Rome to in
A. 0. H. arranged for a new and more promoters of the event. It Is unneces vestigate, among other things, the fra
progressive ritual for the order, and sary to say that many attended from ternity known as the Knights of Col
umbus. Mr. Monaghan, whose word
the first division in Buffalo to make this city.
cannot be doubted, further states that
the necessary arrangements for car
A striking example of the uncer the Roman prelate, after observing
rying out the work was Division 1 In

good of the order an^ of the Orphan’s

several tainty of life and wisdom of a mem the degree work of the Knights, was
months they have been preparing to bership in the C. M. B. A. was given enthusiastic in his praise of the or
confer the degrees with the necessary recently at Wayland, N. Y. Frank ganization, which some, who have not
regalia. On Monday evening the first Pack, a member of Br. 101, Wayland, examined, have thought not above sus
picion.
and second degrees were worked for was working in a well on his farm near
It is for the Knights to show their
the first time in this city on a large that village, when he was overcome
worth
in work, and not a few will be
class of candidates. The first degree by foul gases, became unconscious and
was worked by Wm. Murphy and the fell to the bottom. His 15-year-old son curious to see how the councils repre

Knights.

St.

Patrick’s parish.

For

second by D. A. Driscoll, and It Is due noticing his father’s fall hastened to sented at Put-ln-Bay carry out the
the brothers mentioned to say that his assistance: the son, too, was in resolution against treating, about
they covered themselves with glory. stantly overcome and fell dead to the which there appeared to be such vig
orous unanimity.—Catholic Union.
The third and fourth degrees will be bottom of the w ell

ent at the meeting and spoke on the

Kind

neighbors

hastened to

7nM9-81 N. U nion Ave. P ueblo Colo.

English exchanges report a remark
able cure at St. Winefrlde’s well. A
Mrs. Fenner, of 9 Forest street, Stret
ford Road, Manchester, arrived

in

returned home perfectly rid of her in

that, as the supreme council had de

Br. 101 passed suitable resolutions
cided to alter the form of application, of respect and sympathy at its first
and the medical blanks, it was urged, meeting after Bro. Pack’s death. In a
led by the grand secretary of Pennsyl card published in the local press the
vania that the supreme body credit relatives of deceased thanked

R

Tel. S3
KaUbUahod in (Mpyla Croak to I

C: Q. C arlson,

s tr ic tly

P u re

Corns had grown on

the soles of her feet, and in course of

Ice

C rea m

Retail Parlor 337 i6th

r’^UifornU SL, Denver

firmity. For a period of about two
years she had suffered acutely from
deformed feet

A T

D

iC R IPPLE C R E E K
' a n d V IC T O R , C o lo .

I ia D aaver in I M

14 17

A

I L A N D 'S

Holywell some few hours before and

the

sion with the supreme body, yet little officiating. The two hearses were fol
Lwas accomplished although many lowed by Branches 73, 101 and 102 C.
questions of importance were discuss M. B. A., and an immense cortege of
ed. Among them was a proposition sorrowing friends.

T

fu rn itu re

.

ture, and the members of the division scene and endeavored to get down af

ordained by the Bishop of Trieste
ness transacted. At two in the after ers in Dansville and Cohocton.
noon the trustees of the grand coun
The funeral, one of the saddest ever and afterwards went on a mission into
cils of Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York, held at Wayland, was held from St| Dalmargia to preach.
About a year later he became pro
Michigan and Quebec held a Joint ses Joseph’s Church, Rev. J. B. Stemmier

R

Fair, which will be held on the 20th of all kinds. We have an elegant assort
ment of the new designs in carpets and
of Augmst. Brother Frank Knopke of
■Ruas
the Knights of St. John will be a con
testant for a prize and it is hoped that
he will receive the support of the

time the ankles became misshapen.
Father Bonaventura Plscopo, now Walking was a most painful task to
should give the brothers at large an ter the bodies, but were unable to do stationed at East Liberty, Pa., would her. She visited a professional man
oportunlty to be present.
so because of the deadly odor. After be an Italian nobleman were he in his in Chester road, Manchester, but
great difficulty the bodies were recov own country and not in holy orders. found no respite in her suffering. Mrs.
A son of the Marquis Galassi Piscopo, Fenner, who is a Weslevan, heard of
A meeting of the supreme trustees ered by means of grappling hookd.
of the C. M. B. A. was held In Buffa
Br. 101 took charge of the funeral he was born in Naples in 1859, and St. Wlnefrlde’s well through her rela
lo in secret session, and routine busi arrangements, assisted by iEblr broth was educated there. In 1882 he was tives and hastened to Holywell as a
worked at a meeting In the near fu

o f t h i s p a p e r ar#
respectfully invited to call and
inspect our magnificent stock of
eaders

A f te r 6 p . m . c a n I

H O USE

OF

GOOD

I »7tf

S H E PH E R D

PICNIC
R O C K Y

M O U N T A IN

A U G U ST

10,

LA K E

1901.

last remedy. Before entering the well
she spoke fervently of her faith in God
and St. Wlnefrlde.

She had no sooner

touched the water with her feet than

fessor of philosophy and literature in she cried out that she was healed.

G a m e s and A m u se m e n ts o f a ll K in d s.
M u sic and E n te r ta in m e n t.

In 1887 he ask The amazed bystanders crowded
ed permission to go as chaplain with around her and praised God for His
V A L U A B L E P R IZ E S G IV E N A W A Y W I T H E A C H T IC K E T
the army to Africa, which was grant great mercy. All pain had vanished,
a Franciscan college.

ed, Premier Crispl granting him the for she could now walk with ease. In
grade of lieutenant

H e lp th e F a lle n .

:::

P r o te c t th e O rp h a n s.

Father Piscopo the evening she returned home full

immediately went on the battlefield of gratitude, promising to become a T e n D o lla r s in G o ld to th e b o y or g ir l w h o s e lls th e m o st tic k e ts.
with the Italian soldiers in Africa. He Catholic and, further, to dedicate her F iv e D o lla r s in G o ld for th e n e x t la r g e s t num ber.
the had under his care 20,000 soldiers and boy to the priesthood.
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P a ris h

Ite m s .

“ Mr. Justice Hooker of Philadel
the pioneers of Colorado, and it is
very Interesting to hear her describe phia,” says the Montreal True Wit

be spared us. He is the youngest of ter have just returned from their sum
six children, and the support of his mer outing in the mountains.
We regret to hear of the serious ill
parents.

C ocal

im .

Denver as it was in the early days.

ness, “has just given a peculiar judg
ment in a very interesting case.

Mrs. Walsh of West Twenty-fourth ness of our popular young basso, Mr.
avenue, who has been dangerously 111 iSenedlct Foley. He has our beat

A

Miss Green, state president of the Catholic dies, leaving a widow who is
Mr. J. P. Thomas visited at the Den Daughters of Erin, who visited some
a Protestant The deceased Is buried
at St. Josep|i’s Hospital, for the past wishes for his speedy recovery.
ver Catholic office Tuesday.
of
the
members
of
this
society
in
Den
in a Catholic cemetery, and the sur
Misses
Will
Ford
and
Charles
Cassi
three weeks, is slowly, though none
All the parishioners will be pleased the less surely regaining her forme’r dy of our parish rode to Boulder on
ver, was pleasantly entertained by the viving consort now seeks to have the
Mrs. B. Garcia of Trinidad visited county president, Mrs. E. P. McGov remains taken up to re-bury them in a
to learn that Rev. Father Bergar Is re
their wheels last Sunday.
health.
friends in the city this week.
covering at St. .Anthony’s Hospital.
ern; by Miss Clark, Miss Corkem, Protestant cemetery. Judge Hooker
Father Brockbank is Improving and
Despite the inclemency of the
8T.
LEO’S
PARISH.
Miss Jenette Manning and others be grants the petition of the woman, and
day by day gaining strength. He con
Miss May Loftus of 311 South fore her return to her home.
weather on Saturday afternoon a large
declares that the burial was only a
fidently expects to say mass next Simnumber of friends and acquaintances
Father Scannel has just returned Twelfth street made us a call on Mon
temporary arrangement until matters
day. The- operation is set lor the be
day.
gathered at the church to witness the
from
the
mountains.
WmKavafiaugh
of
2480
West
Twen
could be finally settled. Mr. Justice
ginning of September.
solemn funeral services over the re
Mrs.
Daniel
Shea
was
burled
from
ty-ninth
avenue,
accompanied
by
John
Hooker’s opinion may be based upon
We learn that Miss Edna Reynolds,
Mr.
Philip
and
Robert
Fitzpatrick,
mains of Mrs. Catherine O’Donnell, be
W. Shire and James Kelly of St the law of that particular state, but
the young lady who lor the past year St Leo’s Tuesday afternoon. Her fu
of New York, are visiting friends in Louis, paid the office of the Denver his ideas of Christian practices and
loved wife of Edward O’Donnell.
conducted the junior class at St. neral was largely attended.
Rev. Father O’Ryan, who has been
Mr. Kiefer, late of Washington, died the city.
Catholic a pleasant visit. The visit rules are either very slim, or else his
Dominic’s, was received into the Do
a friend of the family for a number of
on
Sunday
afternoon.
His
remains
ors and the editor talked mines and good faith, as far as the Catholic
minican Order at the Mother House,
Mr. Daniel McDonald of 1901 West mining, which subjects are just now church is concerned, needs a small
years, brought tears to many eyes as
was
sent
to
his
old
home.
Services
St
Clara’s Convent,
Slnsinnawa
Colfax avenue made us a pleasant call of considerable interest to people of amount of repairing.”
be spoke in his usual eloquent terms
Mound. Wis., on last
Sunday, the were held at Horan’s undertaking es
on Monday.
on the uncertainty of life, and that
the east.
____________
Feast of St. Dominic, taking the name tablishment, Father O’Ryan officiat
home beyond the grave, “From whose
The famous old mission of Pere
On Monday evening all the
B. M. White and family of Kansas
of Sister Genevieve. The best wishes ing.
W. H. McLeod of Boulder made a
bourne no traveler e’er returns."
Marquette,
on Madeleine Island, was
of her many friends in ouV parish ac Knights of Columbus were present, call at the Denver Catholic office last City have sold their business at that
Mrs. George Smith and children af
destroyed
by
fire early Monday morn
place and removed i » this city. ’ Mr.
company her in the step which she he being a member of the organiza
Wednesday.
ter traveling through many of the east
ing. It is suspected that the blaze
White has purchased J. B. Danielson’s
has taken, and they earnestly pray tion.
ern states for the past two months, are
was started by an Iqcendiary.
League of the Sacred Heart was or
that God will bless her and keep her
Miss Anna A. Howley left Monday meat market and grocery store, 600
pleased to be home again in Denver.
The old building had a great history.
ganized. It opened with twenty-five
in the way which she has Aosen.
for Brookslde, Colo., where she will West 4th avenue and South 12th
Have you seen our pretty little Miss
It
is claimed that it was built by Pere
members.
•
street, and will continue business at
A telegram was received late last
visit for several weeks.
with her new cart and pony?
Marquette,
when the latter came to
The beautiful baptismal font was
the old stand.
Sunday evening announcing the death
Mr. Edward Valley and bride left on
Lake
Superior
as a missionary in 1669.
Mr. White is known as a most suc
of Sister Florentinus, O. S. D., one of received during the week. It is said
Mr. M. Lewis, one of the prominent
Tuesday for Nevada, where they ex
The old part of the building was covthe pioneers of the Domminican Sis to be the most beautiful in the west. members of the A. O. H., made us a cessful business man, and he hopes
pect to make their home.
Mr. Kite and Katherine McDonald
the good people of West Denver will
^
structure some
ters in Denver.
Sister Florentinus
pleasant call this week.
Those on the sick list for last week
were
married
during
the
week.
give
him
a
generous
share
of
their
pa^go,
to
preserve
the old strucentered the Dominican order in 1886,
were: Mrs. Hlpp, Mr. Costello, Mrs.
i
ture.
Mrs.
O’Donnel
was
burled
during
and immediately after her profession
Miss Jennie Ryan and nephew, lit tronage, promising them to do the
Nellie Dunn, and Mr. E. Gilchrist.
Besides the church, “The Descent
was sent to Appleton, Wis., where by the week from the Anunciatlon, Fa- tle Paul Lowery, of 2720 Lawrence very best he can for them at all times.
Beware of the new thieves for the
From
the Cross,” a famour old paint
Mr. and Mrs. White have an interest
her cheerful disposition and many lov the O’Ryan officiating.
street, are visiting at Manltou.
parochial garden has already been vis
ing
by
Rubens, which was presented
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Chatman
ing family of boys, and we hope they
able traits of character she made her
ited.
by Pope Alexander VII. to Marquette
buried Wednesday. They are
self a host of friends. When the was
Mr. P. Lamont, president of Branch will meet with most gratifying suc
We are pleased to note that little
about the year 1660, was destroyed.
from
Colorado
Springs.
school was opened at St. Dominies,
7, C. M. B. A., was at our office last cess in their new business and never
Miss Julia McCarthy is recovering
Bishops Murray and Cumminghing
have cause to regret the move they
Denver, she was one of the few who
Wednesday on society huslness.
from her long attack of sickness, and
Some wag has said that whenever
of
Australia
were
guests
of
Father
have made. Mrs. White is sister to
were sent to help fhe fathers who were
will soon be able to see her little
the
North Pole is discovered an Irish
O’Ryan
during
the
week.
then starting what is now Sk Domi
Mrs. M. Shea, lately from Chicago, Mrs. Frank Van Horn, of 532 West 4th
friends again.
man
will be found there, a humorous
Father O’Ryan and Father Casey
nic’s parish, and there are many here
now located at 1045 West Fourteenth avenue.
Mr. H. Schranz left last week to ac
statement of the wandering proclivity
to-day who remember her for her will begin taking the census at a very avenue, made us a call Wednesday.
cept a position as master mechanic at
of the race. In his Donegal speech, an
ADVERTISING
TALKS.
early
date.
kindness and unswerving attention to
the Santa Fe shops in CoTorado
extract from which was printed in the
duty. For the past three years she
The Latest Fad—Gold Nugget Jewel
A claim does not go ahead, but Observer last week. Archbishop Keane
Springs.
ST. PATRICK’S.
had been in Denver for the second
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of
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mass last Sunday.
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Benediction with the vises the religious to observe the in
Sacrament after the structions of the Holy See, and to imi

Last Saturday the Misses Bouham Most Blessed
tate their forefathers, who passed
entertained a number of their friends mass.
through
worse times. They should
at their home near Golden, and in spite
The music was well rendered by the
remain
firm,
dignified and not angry,
of the rain all enjoyed themselves.
young ladles’ choir. Miss Cecelia Fo
overcoming
evil
by good. In conclu
Mrs. Andrew Kelly and Miss Eliza ley ^presided at the organ.
beth Kelly returned last Saturday af
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Denver Catholic a call on Saturday.
They have been visiting Salt Lake 'WWis
City, Ogden and Leadvllle. They left
on Monday for Kansas City, Mo.
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“ With you are the Pope and the en

ter spending a delightful three weeks phonsns church at SL Louis, Mo., has
We are in receipt of invitations to
Remember
Christ’s
in Salt Lake City.
been installed as Rector of our church. tire Church.
the wedding of Miss Ella Agnes
T have condemned the
Miss A ^ e s Sullivan is at present words:
O’Neil and Joseph M. Bott, at Lead
world.’ ”
ST. DOMINIC’S.
visltlne Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Caverley
vllle, on August 12, Mr. and Mrs.
at 141 North El Paso street, Colorado
Bott will be at home in Aspen after
A large delegation of 200 Knights of
Father Kowald of the Sacred Heart Springs. Her many friends wish her
September 1. ’The Denver Catholic
Columbus from Toledo and Cleveland,
College preached a very eloquent ser a delightful time.
extends congratulations.
mon at the 10 o’clock mass last Sun
Miss Zoe Schweigart of Idaho O., went to Fremont recently to assist
day. His subject was “ St. Dominic Springs, who is the able correspond in organizing the first coiincil in that
Father McAUlster, O. P., and Dr.
district. The first degree was given
and the Rosary.”
ent of the Denver Catholic, Is visiting
Desmond paid a visit to our office last
Word has been received of the seri Mrs. A. Bertmann and daughters at by Sandusky council and the second
Tuesday. Dr. Desmond will soon
degree by Toledo council. P. J. Brady
ous illness of Daniel O’Neil, a young 526 South 11th street.
leave Denver to reside permanently in
of Cleveland and his staff exemplified
er brother of L. M. Eulalia of our con
Mr. Robert Hart, Clark and Sixth
Cheyenne, Wyo. Cheyenne will find
vent in the sanitarium at Portland, avenue, spent a delightful week at the third degree. At S t Ann’s church
Dr. Desmond a great acquisition, and
Oregon. He has been suffering for Colorado Springs, Colorado City and Rev. Father McCloskey celebrated
he will be greatly missed in Denver.
some months with an abscess in his
mass and delivered a sermon. In the
Manitou. Rob returned on Monday.
side, and last week he was operated
Mr. and Mrs. Murray and family evening a banquet was served in the
Mrs. J. Winterbottom of Morrison,
upon, but the operation proved un
armory to about 300 guests.
spent Sunday in Manitou.
Colo., formerly a resident of this city,
successful, as blood poisoning has set
Mrs. T. P. Johnson, our popular or
called at the office of the Denver
in. It Is earnestly hoped that he will
Vigilance is an attendant spirit with
ganist, her husband, mother and slsCatholic Wednesday. She Is one of
eyes unfettered by sleep.
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THE DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, AUGUST 10, 1901.

1c m : L o w mass, with short Instructloa at 7:90, 8:39 and 9:30 a. m.; high
CUM with sermon at 11 a. m.; vespers
aai benediction of Blessed Sacrament
The tender light of home behind,
at 7:30 p. M.; mass during the week at
Dark, heathen gloom before.
7:89 a. m . Rev. M. F. Callanan, pastor;
Revs. A. B. Casey and John Duffy, assistThe servants of the Lord go forth
aats; reedence, 1738 Logan avenue.
To many a foreign shore;
Hum down town will be at 7:39 and 9:30
But the true light, which cannot pale a. BL—« t the. latter regular sermon—ia
the hall at Eighteenth and Champa,
Streams on them from above—
entrance on Eighteenth street.
A light divine, which shall not fail—
The smile of Him they love.
CHURCH OF THE ANNUNCIATION.
Corner Humboldt and Thirty-sixth
A wreath of love and prayer behind.
avenue. Order of divine services: Sun
Far-reaching hope before.
days, low mass at 6:30 and 7:30; at S:45
mass will be said for the Slavs; high
The servants of the Lord go forth
mass and sermon at 10:15; Sunday
TO seek a foreign shore;
Bchooli 2 p. m.; pabtism is administered
And whereso’er their footsteps move. at 3 p. m.; sermon and benediction at
7:30 p. m.; mass during the week at 8
That hope makes sweet the air;
a. m. Very Rev. Henry Robinson, V. G.,
pastor; Rev. I. L. Burgar, assistant;
And all the path is paved with love.
residence, 3621 Humboldt avenue.
And canopied with prayer.

T H E FAM OUS

OUR MISSIONARIES.

T B E y .H P Il.
Ia m a d e fo r
a n

9

It

locality

the

monks rebuild it at their own expense.
These men are the providence of the
country round. In a secondary sense
also they benefit their neighbors, for
the monastery is a point of attraction
which draws to it about 40,000 visitors
and tourists each year
summer months.

during

the

The influx gives a

considerable impetus to trade in the
locality. Hospitality and extreme fru
gality go together at the Grande Char
treuse. This sometimes John Bull ob
jects to, for he cannot understand,
after making a long journey to see the
great Carthusian monastery, sitting

whole, with

its

masslnve

on

the

columns,

heavy molded and projecting cornices,
fine sculptured work and majestic
gilded dome rising 225 feet above the
terrace line, will present a magnificent
appearance. The entire interior of the

the

cornices,

Eopeka

The greatest work?

Godliness.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
RL Rev. Nicholas Chryosostom Mats,
*. p.. Bishop of Denver. Episcopal
reaideBce, 285 Evans street
Very Rev. Henry Robinson, VicarGeneral, 3621 Humbeldt street..
Chancellor; real
denoe, 1788 Logan avenue.
--------- %---------- ----- ------------- LOGAN AVENUE CHAPEL.
(Our Lady of Good Counsel.)
—
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HOME.

M U S IC A L

Q U A L IT IE S .

We will take your old piano or organ in trade and give you what time
you desire on the balance.

THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO.
L a r g e s t M u s ic C o n c e rn

In

_________

C o lo ra d o .
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C A M E R O N ’S

221

North Union

North Union
Avenue

Avanua

PUEBLO, COLORADO

Is th e place to g et fitted out in M ens, B oys and C h ild ren ’s C loth in g,
F u rn ish m g G oods, H a ts and ^ hoes.

W h y?

B eca u se you

g et th e best va lu es fpr your m oney.

B 0 0 T S a ,d

/111 Kinds
AllPrias

SH O ES

G em m er’ s Shoe S tore

G. D. B A R D W E L L ,

Attorney - at - L a w

laAirr-i
AVB.

CORPORATION AND MININO
COUNSELLOR,

I

While in Denver eat at

Lake City,

I’i

Celmaia.

J . I t JO H N S O N ,

Chatten's old stand,

D m U ot l a

1727 L A R IM E R 8 T .

Tui. Goffess, Spim, lu.

O R IE N T A L T E A COMPANY

8548 16th StreaL

Importers
728 Fifteenth StreeL Denver, Cola.
The oldeit Tee House in the West. B bji4
e a e Qifts to eU Purchasers. Visit our Whole
ale D epartaient, J . A. Flynn, Proprietor.

K c s ld u iM , I t S o n t h S h e n a n a k y .
2297 A..

Teas, Coffees, Spicea, Extracts, BaleIng Powder.

T t le p h t J!

A

t t o r n e y
a t L a w
A N D N O TAB T r U B U O

THE DILLOHi l HOBIS,
M am sfaeturtn of

J .

H U R L E Y
S ta p le

in

D iam on d s, W atch es J ew elry , eto.
WOODMEN PIN S

P in e w atch and jew elry repairing
Workmaaehip the best a t lo w u t pesilble peiaM

a n d F a n c y

G ro c e rie s

P a r lo r
D ru g

a n d

M e a ts

IN SOUTH WATER ST., DENVER, (XlUL

•r

Store
lir. IStk ifld Gartis Sts., DeiiTer, Cili.

Ipoolal Machines Built to Ordor. Oar»

Mranthlng First Class.
Lowest ’

tttl Attontlon Given to Repair W ork

1520*1634 B lake S t., D en ver, Cole
JewMry au4e te ec4ev. Optleai
Uoode. DleceoDds Monatod. Ftoe IbcTeri^
All work teeranteod.

M.

^

1623 CH AM PA ST.

M .
d ea lk h

RiDisg 8B11 iniiilDg macilgiri

C aih (or old i

ScipcI, Jeweler
Optician«

W I L L I A M H. A N D R B W ,

>tM N 6 Oharlea B lock, Oornor U lh awa Oar

Telephene 316.

■rtaU M iw l 1S9S

O ’KEEFE & CO.
DBAleBM HI

510 and 15U

Witekis, Clieki, SIlYim n i i i J iiilr;.
Wetsk lepalrias a epeeielty.
827 Fifteenth St

Prices tha

Red Cross
Malt Tonis

California
StreeL

la superior ta any Tmaia
A tha market

plan. Rates, 60eta., 7ialA
fl'p e r day. Special rates by the
: ar month. O. B. Tanaaig, Proper.

Ee P . M c Q o v e r n ,
UNDERTAKER.

RMommended b; all tba Leadtii

W .

1442 Arapahoe St, Denver, Catsu

PVilsliQs and for sale it d

G.

SH A W

Dealer in

O ro c e rie s

& M e a t)
T e le p h o n e I M 0
P r o m p t d e l iv a i g

In the matter of the estate of Jane B.
IStliiii Ciliforili. Diim
Huesing, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that on Mon
day, August 26, 1901, being one of the
l S t o n g i I M m l n g O i.
regular days of the July term of the M
County Court of Arapahoe County,
Colorado, I, Henry Huesing, adminis
trator of the above estate, will ap
O w a a n a f tiM a a w a a d a l a g a n t K Is*
pear before the judge of said court, part Warabouaa.
O a t oar ffguroA.
present my final settlement as such
y a g ly th S tra a t.
'F l M M a 1 3 4 a .
administrator, pray the approval of
the same, and will then apply to be
discharged as such administrator, at
O H A S. M . FO RO ,
which time and place any person In
Interest may appear and present oh- G ^raidium te li| P b a u ^ a o y .
Je^ons to the same, If any there be.
igth and CaHfarala 59Rcts.
Dated at Denver, July 18, J 901.
HUBOTNO,

w ith

PERFECT

C olorad o Granite.

P L U M

H EN R Y

s m a lle s t

ROBERT HOUGHTON. Prop.

ST. PATRICK’S CHURCH.
Bell avenue. Order of divine services: S T E A M & Q A 8 F I T T E R
Ob Sundaya, low mass and short instrncV tn t-el» M W o rk oaB Low P i Su—.
ton at 1:39 a. m.; hgh mass and sermon
a«w or G oonootloas M d Jo b M a s
at It: 89 a. m.; Sunday school at 4
owr Bpoololty . . . .
o’clock; Roeary and benediction of the
Most Blessed Sacrament at 4:30 p. m. t t 8 9 1 5 l U i ,
R u .l8 84 1 n ii| ,
Masa during the week at 8 each morning.
Oor.
H
a
r
k
e
i
H ig h lu d a .
Rev. J. P. Carrlgan, pastor; residence,
8391 Bell avenue.

niches and other architectural effect. NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.

th e

p o s s ib le v a lu e .

Hand,

arches,

a t

c o n s is te n t

T h e

M cM A H O N

the interior will be the lighting effects ability and reference. Address Room
produced by concealed electric lights No. 61 Railroad building.
emphasizing

g re a te s t

J . ZA N Q , G e n e ra l f la n a g e r

CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART.
Southwest corner ’Twenty-eighth and
Larimer streets. Divine servces Sun W o rk s : Chestnut bet. U th and 15th, n e a r Chicago Lunber Co.
days: Low msiss, with short instruc
Office and salesroom, 1637 Tremont Street.
tions, 9, 7, 8:30 and 9:30 a. m.; high mass
and sermon at 11; vespers and benedic
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament, 7:30 jhlapkeM 886.
Baiidtncs Broadway aad I
p. m. Week days, masses at 5:30, 6, 7 Opsauay and
1
Nifkt.
Talaphona 22S.
and 7:80 a.m. Rev. E. Barry, S-J., pas
tor, and three Jesuit fathers assisting;
residence, corner Twenty-eighth and
Larimer.
Funeral D irectors and Em balm ers.
ST. DOMINIC’S CHURCH.
C or. Union A v e . and D S treet.
Pu eblo, Col<mula»
Corner ’Twenty-fifth avenue and Grove
street (Highlands). Order ^of divine
services on Sundays: Low' mass at 7 P IC T U R E S
C a p it o l H o t e l.
and 9. High mass and sermon at 10:30.
Prices
Vespers and Benediction of the F R A M E D
T. J. MOORE, Prop. ’Phone 2434...
Moderate
Most Blessed Sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
Board and Room, 84.50 to |6.00 pee
During the week taase each morning at R IG H T.
week. Steam Heat, Artesian Walar
• • • • • # • • • •
8 o’clock. Rev. 8. R. Brockbank, O. P., • • a a e *
Baths. 1300 West Colfax Ave., Oar.
pastor. Residence 2431 Boulevard F.
S tra u b 'R ic h a rd A r t Co.
Booth 8th St, Denver, Colo.
ST. ELIZABETH’S CHURCH.
dSt SXVENTKENTH ST,, (nr.Olmam) The Old Reliable....
Corner Curtis and Eleventh streets.
Order of divine services on Sundays:
Low masses, with short instruction, 6,
UNION PACIFIC TEA COMPANY.
7:30 and 9:30 a. m.; solemn high mass N o e k
& G a r s id i,
la now doing busineae
at 10:30; vespers and benediction of the
Most Blessed Sacrament at 3:30 p.
M A C H IN IS T S .
at their new stands.
m. Masses during the week at 6 and 8.
1 9 4 4 -B O W a a e a S t P M l
every morning. Special masses in honor
618 Fifteenth Stre t
of St. Anthony every Tuesday morning
T xtzrH oira ••«.
at 6 and 8 o’clock. Rev. Father Francis,
T i u , Coffees, Spices and G latswtrt
0. F. M., pastor, assisted by three Fran
JOSEPH WAL8 H, Prop.
ciscan Fathers.

building will be either white marble CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE EVAN
GELIST.
or gray gtanite; the character of either
Third and Detroit streets, Harman,
of these materials adding greatly to Colo. Services on Sundays: Mass, ser
mon and benediction at 9 o’clock. Sun
the magnificence of the structure.
day school after the morning services by
The base of all interior columns and the Sisters of Mercy of St Catherine’s
Home. Rev. T. O’Brien, pastor; resi
all wainscoting throughout will be of dence, St Joseph’s Hospital.
rcyal Irish green marble. The col
WANTED—^A situation as book
umns, pilasters, etc., old Convent
Sienna marble. A special feature of keeper by a young lady of exceptional

la s t

Because its style is particularly a d a p ^ to the modern residence. It
flared wood, fine carving
ia rich];V yet plainly ornamented.
■ TFancy
P(
and a nighly-polished surface unite
« in making this piano the handadditio any parlor can have.
somest additidn

Telephone 4

fluorneo at y w,

The exterior,

c o s t

TH E

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES CHURCH.
Alameda Street, near Broadway. Order
B elt,
set the example in thli matter of fru of divine services: Sundays, low mass
at 8:30 a. m.; high mass and sermon at
P o w er,
gality, for from September to Easter 10:30 a. m.; Sunday school at 3 p. m
vespers
and
benediction
of
the
Most
the dinner consists dally of a piece of
Blessed Sacrament at 4 p. m. Mass dur
H y d r a u ic
bread and half a glass of wine.
ing the week at 7:30 a. m. Rev. William
AUB
Morrin, pastor; residence, corner Ala
meda and Lincoln avenue.
S id e w a tt
The contemplated new cathedral of
ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH.
St. Louis, to be erected on the comer
Corner West Sixth avenue and South
E le v a t o f i.
of Lindell Boulevard and Newstead Water street Order of divine services
avenue, will be in the style of a Roman on Sundays: Low mass and short in
struction at 7:30 a. m.; children’s mass
Basilica. The building will be in main and instruction at 9 o’clock; high mass
JOHN H. REDDIN,
and clerestory. The main story a par and sermon at 10:30 a. m. Sunday school
after the children’s mass by the Sisters
allelogram, ninety by two hundred and of Mercy, who are in charge of the
forty. The clerestory cmclform in school. Vespers and benediction of the
111-1 - 18-14 E r n e s t - C r a n n e r B l k . ,
Most Blessed Sacrament at 7:30 p. mplan, fifty by two hundred feet wide. During the week masses at 6 and 8 a. m. Telephone 657.
DENVM I.
The Redemptorlst
The towers are disengaged from the each morning.
Fathers, 665 West Sixth avenue.
H E R M A N K O E N IQ
main building, rising to the height of
M erchant Tailor
ST.
LEO’S
CHURCH.
160 feet. The base of building will
Colfax avenue, between Ninth and
ClM nlng m U R9pi
rise from a contemplated granite ter Tenth streets. Order of divine services: fe H e e t FH Q in ran teed .
On
Sundays,
low
mass
at
7
a.
m.;
child
race enclosed with ornamental balus
U I 9 Larimer Street
ren’s mass wtlh instruction at 9 a. m.;
D E N V E R , COLO.
trade and pedestal course with groups high mass and sermon at 10:30; Sunday
of statuary and ornamental posts for school at 3 p. m.; vespers and benedic
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament at 4
,H
candelabra, approached by broad
m, Maas during the week every morn J . K BRYAN..
ing
at
7:39
o’clock.
walks and green lawns. The center
pediment will rise to ninety feet above

p o s s ib le

ABSOLUTELY PURE

But the monks themselves

the terrace.

can b e b o u g h t

In v ig o ra te s ,
S tre n g th e n s

down to/a supper of cheese and stewed
prunes.

•

R e fr e sh e s,

■ * • A fid

is burned down in the

w a n t

T H E M OST P O P U L A R

CHURCH OF MT. CARMEL (Italian).
,
sword;
Palmer avenue and Murdock street.
His heart divine is their keeper day Order of divine services on Sunday:
First mass at 7, hgh mass at 10:30- At
and night,
7:36 p. m.. Rosary, sermon and benedicAnd in His heart they hope their tioB. Mass during the week at 8 every
morning. Rev. Felix Mariano Lepore,
rich reward.
pastor; residence, 1509 West Thirtysixth avenue.
E. J.' R.

receives dally upwards of 100 letters
containing requests which, if complied
with, would mean the daily giving of
about 300,000 francs. When a house

w h o

th a t w ill

o f T H E P H . Z A N Q B R E W IN G C O H P A N Y

. His sacred heart is their shield and

prior of the monastery, Dom Michel,

•

t t e

HOLY FAM ILY PARISH.
Attend divine services at the Sacred
Christ is the bright “ before,"
Heart College. Masses on Sundays, I Capacity 150000 Bbis.
Oh, blessed are they who start with o’clock a. m., with sermon. Benediction
of the Most Blessed Sacrament every
him.
A D O LPH
Sunday at 6:15 p. m. Masses during
To seek a foreign shore!
the week at 5:30, 6, 6:30 and 7 o’clock a.
m. Rev. A. Schiffinl, S. J.; pastor.
Jesus is their fair, imfaiding light;

does not equal the demand, for the

p e o p le

p ia n o

a life -tim e — a n in s tr u m e n t th a t

Christ is fondly loved “ behind,"

The monks of the Grande Chartreuse
give dally in private charity more than
3,000 francs. The supply of charity

h o n e s t

No m a tte r w h a t S n i n t l a t ', n a m e vein
vrescriytloii h e a rt, h rin g it to u i and
ow eet price# a n 4 h eet w erk .

■ A T I YOU 8X1N
HENAQHAN BROS.

Telephana

Leading Drug Storei

I)U M O N ,T h e T a a o r ?
MANUPACTURED BY

O U E T IS

I. \ © .

8T R K ST

§ ®

b e G

k ’$

HARNB55 AND SADDLB5
A R E TH E BEST
1536 LARIMER STREET.

Iss Frances Bertmann

Her? liporii,

8^9 Santa Fe Avenue.

NA5T
|Hw Neef Bros. Brewiiif
Tlig Batty Pbotoyrapbii I
Company,
MEDAL AWARDED

At &a N a tl Photographera' Oao I|
Tentien New York, 1900 . Special | '

I > « i)v e r , C o l o r a d o .

attam tia. to cop yin g and emlargiog ' ( ^ | g p |^ ’ 3
R * ,H .b I ..of ail kinds; portraits ha otayca. 1 _
. .
waiar a a la n and In d ia Ink.
'
P tB S C fip tlO n P I lG m iS C y
Oarnar Slxtsanth and Curtla Ihraate |
8th and Santa Pa Ava.
Danvar, Cola.
' Svefythlng la Druga
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recently whom witnessed the grand spectacle
phrase, “ The case is altered,” has re formed in the archdiocese of Westmin for the first time.
The recording secretary of Division
called the originator of it, the great ster, with a view to the better orgaza46,
Robert P. Grogan, patrician of
tion
of
district
visiting.
It
is
under
lawyer, Edmund Plowden, who refused
number
two team, presided, while the
the
direction
of
the
Sisterhood
of
St
Queen Elizabeth’s offer of the lord
A lay society has been

A query as to the origin of the

THOM AS
R

chancellorship because, as he answer Vincent de Paul, in Carlisle place, portly form of President John C.
ed, he “ found no reason to swerve Westminster, and many titled ladies O’Keefe, of Division 31, patrician of
from the Catholic faith In which you have manifested their willingness to number one team, took charge of the
and I were brought up. I can never, take part in the useful work of visit door, and saw that none but worthy
therefore, countenance the persecu ing the sick and poor. Cardinal members were admitted. The grand

D

R

O

C

K

from escorted to the anteroom.
each
would
more
htan
build
the
monu
On their second entrance into the
law,” Hence the common adage, "The
ment
hall,
the choir sang a poem to the
case is altered, quoth Plowden.”
music of “ St. Patrick’s Day” with
A rejuvenating of the work amo;ng much vigor and melody. With the
At Runge, Texas, a lew days ago, a
the younger element of the Catholic clanging of pikes and martial tread,
a new Catholic church was blessed by
Church was launched from Cleveland the gallowglasses demanded admit
Bishop Forest In the presence of thou
last week by Bishop Horstman.
tance into the hall, led by the grand
sands, to many of whom the cere
In brief it is proposed to adopt the guide and followed by the new
mony was a curious one. The parish
Young Men’s Christian Association Hibernians, at whose appearance the
Itself is rather cosmopolitan. Its pas
system of education. Every feature grand military song of "O’Donnell
tor, Rev. T. J. Moczygemba, is a Pole,
of Y. M. C. A. work will be follov/ed. Aboo” pealed forth from the choir
and his people are Irish, English, Ger
One object of the new organization under the leadership of Treasurer
man, Mexican and Polish.
will be the elimination of foreign MpVelgh, of Division 31. The worthy
Two years ago Father Moczygemba
traits and languages and a more rapid patrician gazed on the scene with
began a mission at Runge, amid these
naturalization throng contract with pride and gratification as the stalwart
varied elements, and now he has a
native Catholic young men of the gallowglasses, "with their pikes upon
new church. At the consecration the
United States. Although the plan has their shoulders,” led the new recruits
people were addressed in four lan
not reached the formative stage, it is around the hall.
guages, Father Zarb addressing the
proposed that the management of the
Mexicans In Spanish. Such evidences
order shall be as far as possible from
Right Rev. John Moore, bishop of
of race-unity are cheering to a Cath
the church, ecclesiastical authority St. Augustine, Fla., died after a long
olic heart.
will be strictly drawn and the priest illness at his home in that city, on
hood will have no more than ex-officio July 30. He was bom in CastletownIndustry, that Is constant application,
hold of the new organization. Bishop Delvln, County Westmeath, Ireland,
Is necessary at all times. In youth, at
Horstman will make the plan public June 27, 1835. He came to this country
school and at studies, and at work later
at Bridgeport, Conn., next September. in 1848, and in 1849 entered the Col
on. Our. abilities become strengthened
It is believed that the plan will legiate Institute at Charleston, S. C
and multiplied; our responsibilities are
receive such an impetus from the After being graduated there he studied
Increased; we must meet severe and tryTurnvereln that its success will be theology in France and Rome, and
• ing competition; we must battle for life.
inevitable.
was ordained a priest April 9, 1860.
That calls for work, redoubled work,
He returned to Charleston in Octo
constant work; and work only, severe
Archbishop Christie, of Portland,
ber of the same year, and was ap
and untiring work Is practically the only
Oregon, recently same into possession
pointed first assistant at the cathedral,
qualification for future life, for success.
of the property formerly known as the
becoming, afterward, its pastor. Dur
If you are a hard worker, everything is
Portland University. The transfer
ing the Civil War he was active in at
in reach; but if you are a drone, you are
comprises the university building and
tendance at the hospitals, nursing the
and ever will be a failure. Industry and
twenty-eight acres of valuable land
sick and wounded of both armies in
Industry only, leads to success.—F.
adjoining it The cherished wish ^t
many parts of the state, especially
Campbell, S. J.
Archbishop Christie is at length rea
at Florence. During the absence of
Of all ways of money-muddling, that lized in securing this splendid proper Bishop Yynch in Europe he was ap
of leaving bills from week to week ty as an institution of clearing for pointed administrator of the diocese
young men. Henceforth the institu
unpaid is the surest and the swiftest
of Charleston. In 1865 he became
The ready-money principle is salva tion will be known as the Columbia pastor of the St. Patrick’s Church, and
tion to the born money-muddlers; a University. The property is admirably was made vicar-general in 1872. He
running account is ruin. No one save adapted for the purposes for which was consecrated second bishop of St.
those who have experienced it knows it is Intended, being situated on a com Augustine, Florida, May 13, 1877, and
the fatal power of accumulation that manding eminence within full view of the Church in Florida made rapid
the city of sufficiently isolated to
bills possess. It appears almost im
progress under his admlstratlon. He
furnish the quiet required for serious
possible to realize, without paying at
was deeply interested in colonization,
the time, that twenty shillings make studies. It is the opinion of all who and paid much attention to the spirit
have visited the grounds that it is tha(
,one pound, and that a sovereign now
ual advancement of the colored popu
most
beautiful
site
on
the
entire
penin
and again soon mounts up to twenties
lation, establishing several associa
sula. Plane for renovating and re
and thirties.
tions for their benefit. May his soul
modeling the building have been pre
rest in peace!
Be king in your line. The world does pared, and the work will be pushed

H. EM ANUEL.

make a good engineer shall not continue the scope of the institution will be en
to handle the yard-stick.
larged.
Oh, how good and pleasant it is to
dwell in the Heart of Jesus! Oh, what a
rich treasure is this Heart, what a prec
Willingly would I sacrifice

all I have to possess it. In this Temple,
in this sanctuary, before this Ark of the
Covenant, will I adore and praise the
name of the Lord and exclaim with the
prophet, T have found the Heart of my

One of the most

significant

an

nouncements reaching this country
through the mall is that the White
Fathers of France, the famous con
gregation founded

Cardinal Lavi-

S t M ic h a e l’s C ollege.
The 43d year will open September 2, 1901. The College is
empowered by law to issue first-class Teachers’ Certificates
ts its graduates, which certificates are to be honored by
school directors In the Territory of New Mexico. : : : : : :

B R O . B O T U L P H , D ire c to r,

gerle, have purchased a large dwelling
house in Echternach, in Luxembourg,
where they will soon establish a penslonat of their order.

The price paid

was 75,000 marks, and the statement

A V ^ c b ip e r y

probably means a removal of the
order from France because of the

Anent the extraordinary manifesta Waldeck-Rousseau law. All the world
tions of ignorance of things Catholic knows how much the White Fathers
which have lately been perpetrated by have done to extend the territory of

A V ip ip g

S u p p lie s o f

Cost of management for 1899 In the
following well-known societies:
Modem Woodmen of America..$ .77
Royal Arcanum ............................ 7|
Woodmen of the World........... 1.89
Knights of the Maccabees........ 1.49
Improved Order of HepUsophs.. 1.61
Protected Home Circle.............. 1.94
Ancient Order of United Work
men ...................................... 2.07
Independent Order of Foresters. 2.1$
Home Circle ................
2.31
These figures are taken from Northcott’s Statistics of Fraternal Benefi
ciary Societies, 1899, and comparing
them with the figures above, shows
so decidedly favorable to the C. M|
B. A. that comment is unnecessary.

If not, apply at once, as asses*ments are graded by age at entering
IN COLORADO.
Address for information,

Conceded.

728 Fifteenth St., Denver, Colo.,
State D''puty C. M B. A.,
or

The service of the Colorado & Southern, in time'
and equipment, between Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo is conceded by everyone to be unequsled

T b e V e r y B e^ t.
That noon train on the Colorado A Southern for
Texas and points South carries handsome Pullman
sleeper and elegamt cafe car; and the service—well
it’s the very best in the country.

(b/jmmji

JOHN A. FLYNN,

CHAS. DUNST,
315 Sixteenth SL,
District Deputy C. M. B A.
Full particulars of the Association,
“ How to Start a Branch,” etc., can be
had free by addressing the Supreme
Recorder,
JOSEPH CAMERON,
Hornellsville, New York.
NEW FAST TRAIN.
BEST

EAST.

ROUTE.

WEST.

TYPOGRAPHICALLY CORRECT.
DDUBLE DAILY SERVICE.
The new wall map of the Colorado

colorado I hort line

and Southern railway is typographic
ally correct and right up to date. This
handsome map will be sent by T. E.

GDVERNMENT FAST MAIL ROUTE.

Fisher, general passenger agent, Den
Only one change Colorado points
Buffalo, New York City, Boston and
all Eastern points.
Special low rates and long return
limits. Tickets on sale daily until
September 12th, inclusive.

ver, Colo., on receipt of 10 cents to
cover postage.
G. L. Johnson, 1771 Logan avenue.
Room and board; splendid location.

ONE FARE PLUS $2.00 FOR THE
ROUND TRIP.
Two S tores

D enver, Colo.

To Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City,
and all points in Missouri, Kansas,
Nebraska, Iowa, IlUnois.

CARD & DRA ESEK E
The Prescription Druggists
N. E. C o m er
S to n t a n d 14th Ste.
P h y sician s DMg.
Tel. 1300

/
mMm

The Colorado Midland Railiaj

RETURN LIMIT OCTOBER 31st, 1901

New Pullman Palace Sleepers, and
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Personally Conducted Excursions.
Ordinary Sleepers of latest design,
U te Pass, H agerm an P ass, HaU Colorado points to Boston and all In
G ate, P ik es Peak, M ount ^ p r i t , termediate points. Especial attention
to ladies and children.
M ount o f th e H o ly Crow.

R eG ch es t h e G r a n d e st
S c e n e r y in t h e w o r ld

T h e M o st B e a u t if t il Sum *
m e r R e s o r t in C o lo ra d o ,

THE HOT SPRINGS OF ARKANSAS.
LOW RATES A LL THE YEAR
ROUND.
M anitou, Cascade Canon, GhrMa

M ountain Falla, W oodland Park,
GHenwood Springs.

See your nearest ticket agent, or
write,
E. E, HOFFMAN,
T h e M o st F a m o o a
^
Traveling Passg'r AgenL
M in in g C am p s,
H, B. KOOSER,
C ripple Creek, V ictor, L M d r ilk ,
G. W. F. & P. A., Mo. Pac. R’y,
17th & Stout Sts., Denver, Colo.
iiapeD.
FROM

raXTTAY TO TELLURIDR

SAW PH T h r o u g h P n llm a n S le e p e r s an S

OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES, MANCXX,
LA PLATA AND DURANCa

PASSING THROUGH....

T o u r is t C ars b e tw e e n D en *
v e r a n d C al lo r n ia ,

_______

...SALT LAKE CITY... ;

U^ntSsSTsIhIV

FAMOUS
GOLD
AND
SILVBS
FIELDS OF SAN MIQUEL AND
OOLOKES COUNTiea

AND THS

M ITEZUM A AND SHENANDOAH Y A U in .

Tbe Orset AgrteultunU Regia* e<
the correspondents of the secular pa France in the East, and iheir de
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
pers, the Syracuse Sun calls to mind parture will make plain to all how
THE
DOLORES
R IV E R .
trioidad,SaHUi Pe and Mef Mexico Points
the famous reporter who once describ short-sighted was the late French
RfftcbiBg All the piinclpAl towns snd mining
camps in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
Tble line brings the teurist trlthi* eegp
ed Cardinal Satolll, ofllclatlng as some session.
iMe n t tbe wonderful
T
h
e
T
o
t
i
r
i
s
f
s
F
a
v
o
r
i
t
e
L
in
e
ceremony, as “ wearing a tonsure on
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESO R TS.
blfl shoulder and carrying a thurlfer
July 10 sixteen candidates of A. 0.
A ll through trtiD. eqnlpoed with Pallm tn Ptlaoe
on his head.”
uiA Tourlit Sleeping Cnn.
H. were put through the three de
For elegantly UlostrateA deacriptlve booki free
grees, in Wharton Hall, Philadelphia.
of coat, addren
Against the superiority of another The event brought together a large I. T. W R IT , A. 8 Boons, B. X. BOSFEB,
F m ’tkO ea.X gr. TraOa Mcr. O ea.Fui.4tTktA gt
there le no remedy but love.
concourse of Hibernians, some of
D E N V E R , COLORADO.

t ll K i p d s

D o o 't F o r g e t

AND

ASPEN m BRAND JUNCTION.

Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures
Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
Half this Amount Secures On#
Thousand Dollars; One-fourth, ..
Five Hundred Dollars.

when purchasing your tickets at the Union Depot
for Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek or
Trinidad to tell the agent “ Colorado and Southern
please.” It’s the Smooth Line.

DENVER

Leadiillfi, (^lesiood Springs

Having Reserve Fund which now ex
ceeds $725,000, and growing at the rate
of $130,000 per annum.
'Ilie C. M. B. A. assists members ts
find work. It cares for the sick Its
badge secures travelers many advaatages. It provides a fund against pov
erty.

ARE YOU A MEMBER?

THE

...THE POPULAR LIN E TO

2

C o r . B la k e a n d S e v e n t e e n t h S t s .
DENVER,
_
_
COLORADO

"Scenic Line,eWorld"

EN ROUTE TO AND FROM THE PACIFIC COAST.

Dollars In

The low death rate, safe reserve
fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have made It popular.
In its economical management It
surpasses all other organizations.
The cost of management per member 1900 was about 27 cents.

cooking.

’RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD

CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT AS
SOCIATION.
Specially approved by the ApostoUe
Delegation. The Aasociation
has paid
Nearly Ten Millions of
Benefits

not demand that you be a physician, a vigorously. Archbishop Christie an
FOR SALE.
lawyer, a farmer, or a merchant; but it nounces the student will be received
Five and 6-room houses in excellent
does demand that, whatever you do un at Columbia University irrespective location. Will loan you i^ n e y on
dertake, you will do it with all your of religious belief, while of course it easy payments to help you buy.—P. 0.
might, and with all the ability you pos is designed principally foitj the edu Box 1591-B.

shall not still do farming while in the year a commercial and classical
pulpit; that a dry goods clerk who would course will be conducted. Afterwards

Organlied 1876.
THE CLDE8T, CHEAPEST, LAR«*
EST, SAFEST AND BEST.

Rock Drills and Air Compressors.
Spiral Plane Concentra
tor. :: Wire Ro{>e. ; : Steam Pumps. : : General Mining
Machinery. :: Telephone 474. :: 1711-13 Tremont St., Denver.

^ibu tion of twenty-five cents

sess. The world does protest against a cation of Catholic young men. It 1s
Board and room; home
good shoemaker doing bad cobbling in a expected that the university will be 1013 Eleventh streeL
legislature; it does protest that a farmer opened in September. During the first

Cl M l Bi A i

D R I L L .

Kenrlck confirmed at the altar, a con- first degree, after which they were

plied: “ The case is altered—no priest,

King, by Brother, my Friend.” —St. Ber-

N

W IL L IA M

He had led Vaughan entertains great hopes of its guide. President Stone, of Division 46,
in his uniform of green and gold, led
the opposition in Parliament to the success in his archdiocese.
the gallowglasses, eight fine, stalwart
penal laws against Protestants in
The Catholic women of SL Louis fellows, under the command of Cap
Mary Tudor’s reign.
propose to raise $20,000 for the erec tain Sullivan, president of Division 68,
Once, getting word that mass was to
tion of a bronze monument in honor to the anteroom, and escorted into the
be said in a certain house, he hastened
of the late Achblshop Kenrlck. Many hall the candidates, while the choir
thlthei**to assist at It. • • • He was
Protestants, it is thought, will con sang “ The Harp That Once Through
tried for the offense, but being suspltribute to the fund because of their Tara’s Hall.” After marching around
cloi’ s of foul play, he demanded of the
supposed priest whether he could personal admiration lor the prelate. the hall they were conducted to the
Even if the subscription should be bard, Vice-President Hayes, of Division
cwear to being a priest, and being an
limited to those whom Archbishop 31, who solemnly administered the
swered in the negative, Plowden re

ious pearl!

A

- AND SUCCESSOR TO -

tion of its professors.”

no mass; no mass, no violation of the

F IE L D IN G

AGENT FOB

H. C. BUSH, Traffic Mgr.

_Xn oaaae^on wUb the Denver aad Bb

111 R ill "Irodnd Ihg C lreli T rlj.^
a

T. J B F m R T . oreeMeM.

L E W IS ,

Dealer in

S ta p le and F a n c y G r o c e r ies,
Finest line of

C. H. SPEERS, A .8 . P .L

T e a s, C offees and Spicem.
1073-75-77 Hartford SL,

Denvor

A L B E R T D . D O L IN C Y

L. O ’N E I L L , D . D . S .

Fine PVatcbes, Clocks
and Jewelry Highest prioe
peM (oreM
foila esd sUvei

Room s 40-41 B a rth Block,.
C or 16th an d S to u t S tre e ts

COCHRAN & O’N E IL L
2733 Larimer St., • Dcaver, Cal*.
DRNTIST8.
(Oppoeite Sacfed Heart Chnroh.)
Fine watch, clock and Jewelry repaid Established 18SZ
lag a specialty. A full Una of o ftt
eal goods. Eyes carefully teetad
C^ity

tree.

D k v v e r , Co lo .

Telephon* 106B

U /o rlts

1027 EIGHTEENTH ST.

BONES if lb CUPF nmUBI CLOTHES PRESSING CO.
(ji%Bo9i it fwnBB th# uastirp*88#4

M IC H A E L

ornas u

sutiekth ave.

156S BSOAEWAT

Cleaning! Dyeing, Repairing and Pressing
All gfisdi callel fci u d lellTered.
Call 01 sp rtgudlog coi slob arrangsmeit
P h o n e 2216

Loclmnithing
Bubber Stamp*
Bieyde Repairing
Seal*
Model Making
GEORGE ANDERSON, Prop.
FOR RENT—Elegant front
furnished.

room,

Apply 1767 Emerson st

